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INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF 
GOT HAMLIN. 
Gentlemen of the Senate 
and House of Representatives : 
You have assembled to discharge the 
Legislative duties devolved upon you by 
the people of the State. It becomes my * 
duty, under the provisions of the Con- 
stitution, to communicate to you such 
information a* I may possess, upon the i 
condition of the Stato, and to recom- 
mend such measures for your consider ■- 
tion as I may deem expedient. With a 
juat reliance upon Divine Providenc e to ! 
sustain and direct us all in our d-liber- 
ations—with a sincere desire to main- 
tain and advance the best interests of | 
our State, and to act in unison with 
the prosperity and harmony of our whole 
country—with thankful hearts that the ; 
husbandman has been rewarded for his 
toil, by an abundant harvest—that peace 
and health have prevailed within our bor- 
ders. ami that the industrial pursuits of 
the State are in a prosperous eondilion : 
let us enter upon the duties severally 
committed to our charge. 
Natioxal Topics—The Slavebt 
Ur v«Trnv 
Whatever relates to the whole coun- 
try, interest* and effects the people of 
Maine, n* they constitute a part thereof. 
The country has just emerged from an 
important and exciting Presidential elec- 
tion ; more important perhaps than any 
which has preceded it. In the issues 
involved in that contest, Maine, as one 
of the States of the Union, had, in com- 
mon with all the others, a deep and di- 
rect interest. The general result was 
different from what was desired and 
hoped by a large majority of the people 
of the State, and from what was believ- 
ed to bo for the welfare of the whole 
country, and what they earnestly sought 
to accomplish. Still it furnishes the j 
highest hope for the future, and foretells, 
with unerring certainty, the ultimate tri- 
umph of that great principle for which 
we have struggled. Ten other States j 
have concurred with Maine in the effort! 
to restore the government of the United ! 
States to what its wise and patriotic 
founders designed it should he. New 
Kngland stood in the contest substan- 
1 
tially where she was in the struggle of 
the Revolution. That was an effort to 
establish a free government, and she was 
pre-eminent in her sacrifices and devotions 
to accomplish that object, as she is no w 
to preserve and perpetuate what was 
then accomplished The true question 
involved in the late election was substan- 
tially, whether the advancement of hu- 
man freedom should continue lo be a 
fundamental principle and a pre-eminent 
object of our National Government, 
within a line marked out by the Consti- 
tution, or whether it* powers should he 
porverted to the extension of slavery.— 
This it was that underlaid all other is- 
sues, however others may have mingled 
with it, or whatever may be the results 
that shall come out of it. It was an ef- 
fort on one side to make the Govern- 
ment of tee United States, either by its 
direct acts, or its acquiescence, or its 
complicity, aid in spreading the evils of 
slavery over territories where it did not 
exist, but from which it had been ex- 
cluded by positive law. 
The history of the government shows 
conclusively, that the wise and good 
mnn i n at i 11, t cl Slid laid i ts foundation. 
and those who framed our Constitution, 
designed and expected that it should be 
one of Freedom and not Slavery, It 
was upon this idea that the Revolution- 
ary War was successfully prosecuted and 
the Constitution adopted. 
Slavery, it is true existed in most qf 
the States, as it hail been forced Upon 
the colonies bv Great Britain against 
their earnest and eloquent remonstran- 
ces. The fact was set forth in the orig- 
inal draft of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence. »» ono of the causes of the Revo- 
lution, when it came from the ha-d and 
pen of Jefferson. After our indep-n- 
dence had been fully achieved, the insti- 
tution was regarded as one of temporary 
character, and is not even named in the 
Constitution. The acts of the men of 
that day show their sincerity of inten- 
tion. They did not desire to found a 
government upon moral, social and 
political wrong. The history of all 
the past warned them it could not be 
done. Their recorded acts prove indis- 
putably what they did mean. Before 
the Constitution was framed or adopted, 
and in a Congress acting under the arti- 
cles of confederation. Sir. Jefferson re- 
ported, in a bill for the government of 
the Territories, the following clause, viz; 
“That after the year 1800 of the Chris- 
tian era, there shall be neither slavery 
nor involuntary servitude iu any of said 
States, otherwise than in punishment of 
crimes whereof the parties shall have 
been convicted to have been personally 
guilty.” 
The provision applied to all the terri- 
tory belonging to the United States at 
that time, and out of which the States 
referred to were to be formed. That pro- 
vision failed to become a law, for the 
want of a single vote, and by the absence 
of a single member- In 178" an ordi- 
nance for the government of the territo- 
ries was adopted, and in that was includ- 
ed an article forever excluding slavery 
from all the territories of the United 
State*, with the addition that persons 
held to service in any State under tht 
Inter thtrtof, and escaping into th* *-■ 
ritories, should be delivered up—the 
same provision having been incorporat- 
ed into the Constitution by the conven- 
tion then in session. 
In 1789, after the adoption of the 
Constitution by the States, the question 
necessarily arose whether that did not 
abrogate or annul the ordinance of ’87. 
To remove all doubt, or to make all cer- 
tain. Congress, at its first session under 
the Constitution, in 1788, affirmed and 
made v did that ordinance, and the law 
was approved by George Washington — 
Such, briefly, i»tho early history of this 
government ; ami it proves beyond all 
doubt th ‘t the men of that day designed 
and expected hat the extension of sla- 
very should be prevented by the Govern- 
ment. Such is just what is now propos- 
ed—to follow the lights of their counsel 
and by excluding Slavery from the terri- 
tories of the I'nitcd States, make them 
the homes of free men. 
Such are the prominent acts of the 
men who laid the foun lations of our 
Government, and who may be justly sup- 
posed to know what they intended.— 
Could any doubt exist, ns th->re cannot, 
an examination of the debates and the 
history of the tim ’S render it more ver- 
min and clear as to what were their pur 
poses. The opinions of that day were 
concurred in by the prominent men of 
the South. They were eloquent in de- 
picting the wrongs and injuries which 
slavery inflicted upon both the colored 
and the white man. The sad evils con- 
nected with it, in all their relations,were 
portrayed by them in vivid colors.— 
I hey saw, leit anil acknowledged its 
withering effect. Hut now all this is 
changed. In the Southern States it has 
been boldly and fearlessly avowed that 
they must have the right to people the 
territories with their slaves, who arc 
made such, 'in the language of the Con- 
stitution, referring to the States where 
S avery existed, “under the fairs there- 
nf\"—thus seeking to control and regu- 
late the territories by virtue of State 
laws. It has also been asserted that Sla- 
very is right—that it is the normal con- 
dition of the laboring man, and not con- 
fined to race or color. Principles and 
objects like these strike at the very foun- 
dation of Government. To preserve 
that government, and to have it admin- 
istered as designed by our fathers,should 
ever remain the purpose of all who cher- 
ish our free institutions. 
In 1820, when Missouri, as a part of 
the Louisana purchase, sought admission 
as a State into the Union, and just pre- 
ceding that time, the question of restric- 
ing slavery in the territories again arose. 
After much controversay a proposition 
was submitted and supported almost 
unanimously by the South, and approv- 
ed by President Monroe and his cabinet, 
prohibiting slavery in all the territory 
North of the parallel of 30 deg. 30 sec., 
north latitude, but south of that line 
leaving it unprol.ibited by law The 
proposition was at that time resisted by 
the North, for the reason that it did 
not exclude slavery from all th*' territo- 
ry. As a compromise it was however 
adopted, and good faith required that it 
snould not be disturbed, or violated. 
It so remained for more thin a third 
of a century ; and after all the territory 
south of that line had been admitted as 
slave States into the Union, except a 
small portion reserved as Indian posses- 
sions, then, in utter violation of good 
faith, and at a time when quiet and 
peace h id been restored to the country. 
... 1 1 — .1 » ml ami rnnonlfil 
From that repeal has arisen the angry 
discussions in the country. 
The object of the repeal, as frankly 
admitted and affirmed by some, and as 
could well be s>«i'by all, was solely tc 
extend slavery. 
The acts of men arc matters of just 
eriteism. and we have a right to suppose 
and believe that men intend what is the 
fair .and necessary result of their acts.— 
If such were not the object, the repeal 
was useless. The fact that slavery was 
prohibited—that it has since been forced 
into the territory—that disgraceful and 
odious laws, lepugnantto humanity and 
the age in which we live, have been on 
acted in Kansas by a legislature elected 
by persons who invaded the territory 
from a neighboring State—and all tin 
scenes of anarchy and bloodshed whirl 
have there transpired with the complici- 
ty, if not the direct aid, of the genera 
government, it would seem, can leave nc 
room for doubt or controversy as to tin 
object intended to be accomplished.— 
Those who did that act are justly char 
.'cable with all the discussion and excite 
ment with which tlie public mind hai 
been agitated—an agitation which cat 
not and will not cease until Slavery 1 
confined to the States where it belongs 
Despotism is always aggressive, but free 
men cannot submit to the aggressions o 
slavery, anil will not be exelued fron 
our territories. Quietly to submit to it 
despotic aggression, and its supremancy 
would make slaves of our posterity 
while we should deserve no better fat 
ourseves. 
With Slavery in the States we hav 
nothing to do. For its extension o 
continuance there we are not responsi 
ble. It there depends upon the Stat 
laws. But outside the State* and in th 
territories belonging to the United State 
and subject to their jurisdiction, and 
which States wc constitute a part, w 
have both an interest and responsibility 
\n interest to preserve them for 
th 
homes of free men, from the blight an 
mildew of slavery, where men may t I®,.-l socially, marally and int-llc< 
tually in the scale of humnn existence. 
Responsible, because if such an evil is 
there allowed to spread and exist, it 
must be by the aid or acquiescence of the 
General Government, of which wc arc a 
part. 1 can see no difference, morally, 1 between doing a wrong directly, and al- 
lowing it to b done when wc have the 
power, and it is our duty to prevent it. 
There can he no distinction. Wc arc 
alike responsible in each. A cheerful 
acquiescence by all the States in the ex- 
ercise of all the rights that belong to 
each is our constitutional duty. A 
prompt demand of the rights that belong 
| to us, a ami a fearless assertion of that is 
also equally our duty. 
While Maine, as one of the States of 
the Union, should, at all times remain 
loyal to the Constitution and the Union, 
and be ready to maintain all the rights 
secured them to the other States, and 
while her citizens should manifest a fra- 
ternal regard for the citizens of each of! 
! the States, she should also be true to ! 
that freedom and those principles which I 
; the Constitution was formed to preserve * 
| and perpetuate. 
This is the object which has so cordi- 
j ally united our people, to an extent be- 
fore unknown, but upon a principle on 
which they have always had a uniformi- 
ty of opinion. To accomplish so great 
and desirable a good, and of such vital 
importance, prudence will dictate that 
our counsels shall not be disturbed by! 
matters of less moment. The great 
qnestion which underlies all others 
should be kept steadily in view by all, 
and success will be the sure and final re- 
ward. What wc purpose is neither scc- 
t.onal or fanatical, has the greatest good 
j of the whole country for its basis, is in 
I accordance with the practice of the Gov- [ ! ernment for more than sixty years, and ! 
I is worthy of the patriotic efforts of all. 
1 lie lime now is, mm win continue,wncn 
all who agree in the great importance of [ 
restoring the government to what it was 
! under Washington and Jefferson, must 
! cordially unite in undivided ranks for 
! that purpose. What will be the line of; 
policy adopted by the incoming admin- j 
istration of the general government, and 
how far it will be affected, under the cir- j 
; cumstances which surround it, by the re- 
cent demonstration of public opinion in 
the free states, arc questions to be solv- 
ed in the future. To that future also 
must its own exigencies be left, and 
what those exigencies may demand.— 
You cannot, however, have failed to no- 
tice a somewhat ominous foreshadowing | 
in the claim of constitutional doctrine | 
recently put forth, viz : That as the in-: 
stitution of Slavery is, by virtue of cer-! 
tain constitutional provisions, made an ■ 
element of political power, it is there- 
fore entitled to an expansion and in- 
crease, outside of the States where it ex- i 
into. 
Whether the incoming administration 
will adopt and sanction a doctrine so ut- i 
terly untenable, as a part of its policy 
remains to he seen. Our duty is plain 
in any event. It is to maintain the 
rights of Freedom, by opposing, in ev- : 
cry legal moJe, the extension of Slavery 
| over the territory of the United States, j 
and by persevering in that effort, firmly 
and consistently to the end. 
Our Kansas Emigrants. 
The state of affairs which has existed 
in the Territory of Kansas, growing out 
of the repeal of the Missouri Compromise 
line of 1820, furnishes only a true exhi- 
bition of what results from attempts to 
establish and extend Slavery. It pre- 
__ 
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which makes what is called a free gov- 
i crnmcnt a miserable mockery. The free 
: navigation of a great public river has 
been impeded, or prevented. A Legis- 
lature has been elected by armed mobs 
from an adjoining State. The rights 
guarantied by the Onnstiti t on to the ci- 
tizens of each State have been disregard- 
ed. Laws have been passed by a Legis- 
lature thus fradulently elected, which 
are unequalled in their attrocitv in any 
civilized country in the world, which vir- 
tually deny the right of trial by jury, 
abolish the freedom of the press and of 
speech, and which do not allow a citizen 
to participate in the Government with- 
out first taking an oath repugnant to and 
in violation of the Constitution. All 
these wrongs have been sustained bv the 
Government, and a Judiciary in the ter- 
ritory which has added to the oppression 
otherwise existing. Honest itizens have 
been murdered, and dwellings burned, 
and the laborer interrupted in or driven 
from his pursuits, instead of receiving 
that protection in his rights and person 
! to which he was justly as well as consti- 
11 tutionally entitled. From this sad state 
of things produced, it would seem to be 
,; the duty of our State to furnish the citi- 
fi zens of Maine, who have gone into that 
territory, with such aid and assistance as 
may be in its power. When the Govern- 
ment of the United States shall become 
remiss in, or shall neglect its plain duty, 
it becomes the State to act. There can 
be no doubt that there is actual and se- 
vere suffering in that territory by those 
who have been prevented from pursuing 
their ordinary industrial avocations. 1 
therefore sugost, should the existing state 
» of things continue in that tirritory, by 
, the remissness or neglect of the Gener- 
f al Government, a liberal appropriation 
e for the relief, in food and clothing, of 
the citizens of Maine, in the territory of 
e Kansas, under such limitations as you 
1 may deem neccessary. It is due as 
an 
e act of humanity, and if the Government 
of the United States shall fail in its duty 
to them, and hag neglected its plain con- 
stitutional obligations, they should know 
and feel that they arc still cared for in 
the State from which they went to Es- 
tablish new nomes, and extend liberty 
and civilization in the West. 
The State Finances. 
I have been unable to examine the Re- 
port of the Treasurer of State. It will 
be submitted to the Legislature, and will 
exhibit the Finances of the State, as I 
learn from the Treasurer, in a very pros- 
perous condition. 
The whole amount of the funded debt 
of the State. Dec. 31. 1856, was $69!), 
000 ; of that sum, thirty thousand dol- 
lars will become due March 1, 1857, 
which will be paid at that time, and the 
current expenses of the year will be dis- 
charged, without resorting to other means 
than the usual State tax imposed by the 
Legislature. No Legislature will be re- 
quired to provide lor the payment of that 
sum. 
The receipts and disbursements for 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1856, have 
been as follows : 
Receipts, 
Bulance from year 1855, $39,130,37 
From all other sourced 593,312,04 
Total 632,442.41 
Disbursements, 486,165,00 
Balance in the Treasury, $146,277,41 
A detailed account of the receipts and 
expenditures, will be presented in the 
report of the Treasurer. 
ConrouATioxs. 
The amount of capital invested in the 
State under Corporate Charters, and es- 
pecially for the construction of railroads 
is of a magnitude to call for specific and 
certain laws, which sh-ll protect not on- 
ly the rights of the corporation, but the 
public and individuals. Rodies of this 
corporate character may become embar- 
rassed and may be levied on by an exe- 
cution creditor, or be transferred by as- 
signment, and thus become the property 
of a single individual, while the charter 
requires an organized administration 
consisting ol several officers. \\ hat may 
be the rights of the respective parties in 
such a case under existing laws, is at 
least very doubtful. While no evils are 
known to have resulted from sucli a state 
of things, they may he easily foreseen, 
and against which it is prudent the Le- 
gislature should guard as far as practica- 
ble. 
The Temperance Qi estion. 
The evils of intemperance are seen 
and acknowledged by all ; even by its 
unfortunate victims. The crime, paup- 
perism, and consequent misery produced 
by it, present a melancholy spectacle.— 
Its prevention is earnestly desired by all 
right thinking men, but, unfortunately, 
upon the best method of suppressing or 
preventing it there is a difference of opin- 
ion in our community. Laws for the 
suppression of drinking houses and tip- 
pling shops have been passed, designed 
to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks 
except for mechanical and medicinal pur- 
poses. These laws have been repealed, 
and another enacted instead, licensing 
and permitting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors for all purposes, nnder the limi- 
tations and penalties therein contained. 
This law was passed under the alleged 
belief that it would better promote and 
and secure the cause of temperance, than 
one of a prohibitory character. This is 
the state of the question as it is now pre- 
sented. What should be done ? What 
is wisest and best ? 
The public mind has been much and 
deeply agitated upon the matter, and it 
would seem to be most wise under exis- 
UUV Hi UIOVU1U vuc 
present law until the whole subject can 
he more dispassionately discussed and 
determined. Such undoubtedly, is the 
desire and expectation of the people ol 
the State; such the implied, if not the 
actual pledge given in our recent election. 
Political bodies, like individuals, should 
always maintain good faith—and good 
faith requires that the question should 
not be disturbed during the present ses- 
sion. It is far better to wait patiently 
until all angry feeling shall have subsid- 
ed, and when the whole subject can be 
more appropriately acted on. Then let 
a well matured and carefully prepared 
bill be submitted directly to the people, 
for their approval or rejection, at meet- 
ings held expressly for that purpose.— 
The question would then be wrested from 
the vortex of party politics, connected 
with which any snch measure must al- 
ways, inevitably, bo exposed to a con- 
stantly recurring opposition, and fail tc 
secure that general acquiescence which 
alone can give it perminance. Under a 
government like ours, no law can staud 
the test of time which does not meet the 
support of a deliberate and enlightened 
public judgment. No judicious friend 
of cither a licence or prohibitory system 
can desire to see either become a law. a 
gain to be repealed. That law, and thal 
only, which shall receive the approbation 
of the community, by and for which it is 
enacted, can be permanent and useful. 
The Judiciary—Judge Davis’s 
Removal. 
An independent Judiciary is of th< 
utmost importance. A destrnction o' 
that independence is one step towards 
its corruption. Independent, honest am 
able, it is one of the strongest rampart! 
of defence for the liberty of this conntn 
and the protection of its citizens. St 
far as may be possible those who exercisi 
the power should he removed from al 
influence of fear or hope upon its Jmlicia 
action. It exorcise* its power over lift 
liberty, and property, and therefore in- 
terests all in the highest degree. That 
it should not depend for the exercise of 
its power, on the fluctuation, caprice or 
whim of party success, is most obvious. 
A Judiciary thus dependent would soon 
loose all respect of the commurity if it 
did not become corrupt. 
At the last session of the Legislature, 
one of the justices of the Supreme Judical 
Court was arbitrarily, if not unconstitu- 
tioally, removed by address. In the 
opinion of many of the best legal minds 
of the State the act was entirely uncon- 
stitutional. Whether so or not, it was 
at least confessedly predicated upon an 
error of judgment, honestly exercised in 
the discharge of official duty upon a 
matter of indisputable jurisdittion, 
Such error if error it was involved r.o 
want of adequate judiical ability, or in- 
tegrity of purpose. If for such cause a 
judicial officer may be removed, in the 
malice or madness of party organization, 
whore is the independence of the judici- 
ary, and whit can it become but the mere 
instrument of party ? Docs our consti- 
tt t 01 in truth contemplate a rightofre- 
moval by address in such a case : I 
would sngest the propriety of ascertain- 
ing definitely, how far the power of the 
Legislature under Art. IX. See. .1 of the 
Constution, extends. If it shall be 
determined, that a judicial officer cm be 
removed, i.i the mode there pointed out 
for any opinion which may seem to the 
Legislatu.e erroneous without other 
caqn\ then I would recommend such an 
amendment of the Cons'i ution as will 
meet the necessity of the cast. Clearly if 
such po wer does exist it may prostrate 
the Judicial at the feet of the Legislate 
and Executive brancees of the govern- 
ment. The Lad example set by one Leg- 
islature r-.ay be followed by another. 
Such a .ower'in my judgment cannot co- 
exist „itli an independent judiciary. At 
least, let the matter, if necessary be sub- 
inuiuu iu tiiu tuuuii w u‘ 
whose whole interests arc so intimately 
anil directly involved. 
It may also become the duty of the 
Legislature to ascertain whether the pub- 
lic exigencies requite the aid of addition- 
al justices to discharge the duties th"t 
devolve upon the Supreme Judicial 
Court. 
The Revision- of the Statutes. 
In a State like ours, where the indus- 
trial pursuits are so varied, with a large 
population upon the frontier still pro- 
gressing into, and subduing the forest,!, 
there is undoubtedly a greater necesity 
for legislation, than in a community 
where its industry has become settled 
and systemized. I’ut still, one of the 
evils under which we suffer is excessive 
and useless legislation. Continual chan- 
ges in our laws arc productive of evil.— 
Legislation, as far as practicable, should 
bo general, and designed to produce sys- 
tem and order. Our people soon adapt 
themselves to laws so framed. Frequent 
amendments leave us in doubt as to what 
the law is. lie who shall devote himself 
to prevent unnecessary changes, and use- 
less laws, will acquire the reputation of 
a conservative and wise legislator. 
These frequent changes have leu to 
the necessity of a revision of our stat- 
utes, made under the provisions of the 
Resolves March 12, 1855, and April 1, 
185G. The code will be submitted to 
you for your action. Such ordinary leg- 
islation as shall he necessary at this ses- 
sion may form a part of the revised code. 
It is I think, fairly to he presumed, that 
the principal object of the legislation re- 
ford to was to condense existing laws, on 
| the same subject, into one with such ah 
missioners shall recommend, and he ap« 
proved by the Lcgrslature. The enact- 
ing of this code will bo an important 
labor for you to discharge. When a stat- 
ute has received a judicial construction,!) 
would seem most wise to retain its lan- 
guage, as far a3 possible so as not to 
render it necessary again to submit it tc 
the judiciary for adjudication. The 
revision of tlic laws will necessarily be s 
I labor which will require a longer sessior 
j of the Legislature than would be other- 
1 wise necessary. Still, wi h that degree 
of industry which will be given to ill 
consideration and with a wise effort t< 
prevent useless amendments, it is sin 
cerelv hoped our labor may not be ai 
extended, and that an example may hi 
set of more limited sessions of the Legis 
latuurc. 
Agricultural Interests. 
It has grown into a proverb, that hi 
who makes two blades of grass grow 
where one grew before is a pnblie bene 
factor. 1 be agriculture of every state 
is one of the most important and neces- 
sary branches of industry. No state car 
be prosperous without it. It is as old as 
man, and we must depend upon it foi 
most of the neccessaries of life. Thai 
policy which therefore, shall, in the great- 
est degree develope the resources ant 
| capabilities of the soil, and which shal 
teach the best method of producing the 
greatest crop at the least expence, i: 
surely worthy the attention of ever) 
I state. There can bo nn doubt that wc 
1 have a soil capable of producing, not on- 
ly all the substantial articles consumer 
by the people of the state, but of sus- 
taining a population much greater that 
wc now have. Sound economy demands 
that wo should produce more, and pur 
chase less, as we may easily do. Tht 
art of husbandry ought, as it may. tc 
be reduced to a science All may not b< 
accomplished at once, but may we no 
ijmaks a commencement in what ahal 
produce, in the end, that rasul* ? The 
state has done something for the pur- 
pose of increasing its productions, and 
developing its agricultural resources. It 
has given a direct bounty to stimulate 
the production of certain crops. As a 
system, however, this, though seeming 
partially to accomplish its purpose, was 
found objectionable, and was abandoned. 
Agricultural Societies have been formed 
for the same object, and it is confidently 
believed with far greater success, even if 
they have failed to accomplish all that is 
desirable. Sums of money are granted 
to these societies, which are awarded to 
those who produce the Urgent crops, 
raise the best stock, and manufacture the 
most finished articles. All this has its 
good effect, and, under that provision of 
the law of last year which requires an 
account of the mode of culture, and to 
some extent the kind of soil on which 
the crop is produced, we may fairly sup- 
posed will be productive of much prac- 
tical good. An improved state of agri- 
culture may be seen in other countries 
resulting from similar associations. Each 
learns from the experience and practice 
j of the other, and each is also stimulated 
l to excel the other. A State Board (t 
l Agriculture has also been created by the ! 
j Legislature, to promote that science, ft! 
is composed of one member from each 
county in the state, and a Secretary cho- j 
sen by the Board, whose duties und t 
the laws arc prescribed bv the Board.—! 
The duties of the Secretary are respon-1 
[sible and arduous, as will be seen on ox-1 
lamination. If his duties are faithfully! 
1 and efficiently discharged, they must rc- 
j suit in much good. His first anual re- i 
iportwillhc submitted to you for your' 
Consideration. From an examination of, 
jit. Iain led to believe it will be most I 
[ useful to the agricultural interest of the i 
state, for the valuable information it con- j 
tains. There arc now existing institu- j 
itions under the care of the Ctate : and 
it is hnrdlv neccossarv to enlarge on their ! 
importance. While, however they re- 
main, I would suggest the propriety of 
having the Board consist of one from 
each society, instead of one from each 
county, ns is now the case. I would j 
also recommend that the selectmen of 
towns, aide-men of cities, and assessors 
of plantations he required to make an 
annual return to the Board of Agriculture 
of all agricultural products of each city, 
town and plantation. Such statistics 
would soon furnish us a coi.cct account 
of our productions, and as continued 
from year to year would show the pro- 
gress made. The compensation of the 
Secretary seems entirely inadequate for 
his services, after deducting his neces- 
sary expenses. 
But docs not the true and best policy 
of the State require that wc should go 
one step further? Knowledge is the 
only sound basis of all pursuits. Prac- 
tice I know is indispensable, hut a 
knowledge of that which lies at the foun- 
I dation is necessary to guide and direct 
'practice. Agricultural chemistry is the j 
foundation of enlightened agriculture.— 
| A knowledge of what composes the soil 
] —of what it contains—of what it is dr- 
I fieient, what should he added or subtret- 
ed, to make it productive, and whataie 
the plants or roots best a lapted to each, 
is most obviously necessary, to an im- 
proved and enlightened cultivation.— 
The relation between agriculture and 
chemistry is truly important, and when 
that relation shallhe fully understood and 
applied, agriculture will really become a 
science, and production will, it is believ- 
ed, he so much increased that our pres- 
ent crop will be regarded almost insig- 
nificant. I have not the time, nor is 
this the occasion, to go into details of 
ptnprimp.nis which test the truth of 
what I have said. We all understand 
the high necessity of the knowledge to 
which 1 have alluded. The question for 
us is, shall we make an attempt to ac- 
quire information so necessary to advance 
the best interests of the State ? To me 
it would seem most wise. Next to a 
knowledge of our own language. I wou'd 
hold in importance a knowledge of th; 
soil we cultivate. All arc inter? S cd— 
and more arc employed in that pursuit 
1 
than in any other, if not more than all 
| others. Hoar necessary, then, is a fall 
I knowledge and understanding of it, to 
advance the prosperity of the State. It 
is confidently believed that a wise sys- 
j tern which shall develope our agricultur- ! al resources will tend to check the great 
emigration of our citizens to other sec- 
tions. It is highly desirable that such 
an object should be actomplished, and 
II have full confidence that much cun Ve 
j done to effect it. I would therefore rc- 
eommend for the consideration of the 
! Legislature that some provision be made 
by law for teaching agricultural chemis- 
try in our chools, and for analysing soils 
at some placa in each connty; or to en- 
dow some of the existing Literary insti- 
tutions in the State, at which agricultur- 
al chemistry, and the analysis of soilj, 
shall be taught. 
Our lvIii.rrA.BV System. 
It can hardly bo denied that oome of the 
past legislation of the State has tended 
to lessen the efficiency, if not to bring 
into disrepute, oue of our institution* 
created by the Constitution of the United 
States, and adopted by our own State. ] 
Its importance has been conclusively 
demonstrated in the history of the past. 
The prevalence of any sentiment, in the 
community, which has a tendtney to 
lessen our regard and respect for an ef- 
ficient military system, must neeeaeanly 
occasion that advancement of a policy 
Tkt Law of Nowspopom. 
1. Bubaeribsra who da aol >ipraaa aaltoa to tiha 
contrary, ara aonaidarad aa wiafctog to mmtkmm 
Ihair aubaeriptiona. 
2. If aubaoribara ordar tha diaaoatiaaaaaa of 
iheir papers, tha publiahar oan aantiaaa to toad 
them until all arreargai ara paid. 
3. If aubacrikera neglect or rafaaa to toka 
their paper* from the oAoa to whiah tkay ara 4b 
rected, they are held responsible till tkay seMto 
their bills ; and ordar tha papers diaaoatiaaad. 
4. If any subscribers remora to another plato 
without informing tha publishers, and the papeia 
are sent to the former direction, they are bald rd» 
sponsible. 
ft. Tha courts hare decided that refusing la 
taka a newspaper frem the office, far reaoete| aad 
rearing it uncalled for, is priiaa faaia aridcato a# 
latentional fraud. 
JOB PRMTIHO 
Exeautad at this offioe with neatness and diaaatak 
Posters, Shop-bills, Blanks, Circulars, Bill-Heads 
Progrrmnusa, Receipts, By-Laws, Court Doeketo 
Envelopes, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac. 
which will lead to an increase of the 
standing army of the United State*. 
Such a result was feered by the father* 
of the Republic, and is to be deprecated 
by all true, friends of Constitutional lib- 
erty. 
The Constitution of the United State* 
declares that a well regulated Militia 
is necessary of a free State,” and requires 
Congress to provide for organizing, arm- 
ing, and disciplining, the Militia of the 
several States, reserving to the State* 
the appointment of officers, and t'aining 
the troops according to the discipline 
prescribed by Congress. The Constitu- 
tion of Maine provides that “ no person 
of the age of eighteen yean, and under 
the age of forty-five years (except cer- 
tain specified class,) shall be exempt 
from military duty, unless he shall pay 
an equivalent to be fixed by law.” It 
will be within your province to inquire 
whether our present militia law* are in 
conformity with these constitutional re- 
quirements, and to provide by Legisla- 
tive enactment, for any important defects 
that shall h* found to exist. It cannot 
be doubted that sufficient numbers of 
our citizens, can at all times be relied 
upon, whose zeal and patriotism will in- 
luce them to engage in voluntary mi'i- 
tary organizations suitable for present, 
in,i wbteb shall form a sufficient nucleus 
for all prospective purposes. They 
should understand that they may confi- 
dently rely upon all proper aid, and be 
protected in the enjoyment of ther rights, 
rhe small amount which would be found 
sufficient to lighten the military labors 
of our citizen soldiers would bear no 
lomparison to what we should be oblig- 
ed. as a State, to contribute for the sup- 
port of a standing army. The entire 
sbolition of the Militia would tend to 
that result. It is presumed that such a 
system may be enacted as will impose 
upon the soldier only a contribution of 
Ids time, and the cost of the uniform of 
liis corps The whole subject is one of 
-Teat importance, and is commended to 
pour careful consideration. 
State Refobm School. 
The State Reform School was. it i* 
believed, most wisely instituted, an l 
promises to accomplish all the good re- 
sults that were anticipated. It will un- 
doubtedly, be the means of reclaiming, by 
its system of discipline and education, 
many of the youths who become its in- 
mates, from habits of vice and make them 
useful members of society. Its true 
value cannot well be over estimated. It 
is wise even in an economical view with- 
out regard to the more important aspect 
ofitina moral sense. It is cordialy 
commended to the fostering care O the 
Legislature. 
The reports of the Trustees and of Su- 
printendents present a verv satisfactory 
account of the condition of the School 
its management, and importance. These 
reports will be submitted to you for your 
examination and will furnish yon with 
information of the School in detail. It 
will be noticed that there is a deficiency 
in the current expenses for the year end- 
ing March 31, 1837, of five "thousand 
dollars. This deficiency it will be seen, 
has mostly arisen from an under estimate 
of the number of inmates for the prece- 
ding year. Unless that deficiency shall 
be supplied at an early day the useful- 
ness of the School will he inmeded vary 
much, by the embarrassment it must 
necessarily osess'On. 
It is beiived that all the affairs of the 
School have been managed with rigid 
economy, preliaps with more economy 
than its best interests, and the interest 
of the State will justify. A rigid econ- 
omy, in all the departments of the School, 
is not only desirable, but is demanded. 
But it may be a want of economy to 
withold necessary appropriations, when 
uuuianueu iur puuuc uujucvn. mo 
tention of the Legislature is invited to 
early action on this subject. 
IvSiSE IIosriTAi,. 
I have not been able to evamine. as T 
have not seen the report of the Superin- 
tendent of the Insane Hospital of the 
State. For information of its condi ion, 
nn 1 its necessities, I mur.t refer the Leg- 
islature to that report. And I commend 
the Irstitution to your liberal and gen- 
erous care. It was founded by the State 
for a most humane and noble purpoa-, 
and is entitled to receive its support.— 
Its unfortunate inmates appeal to the 
humanity and benevolence of the State, 
and are entitled to it. from every eonaid- 
oration that should govern an enlighten- 
ed community. 
Gaxr.iui. Fbucatiok. 
Intelligence is the sure basis of a free 
government. A well-informed people 
is the only security upon which we can 
rely for the perpetuity of our liberties. 
The Common School is one of onr most 
cherished institutions, and marks the 
wisdom of its founders. There is no du- 
ty more important, than in providing.by 
just and wise laws, for the general ad- 
vancement of education. In a revision 
of the laws, our school system, in all ite 
departments, as i am Sure it will, receive 
your eateful attention. Onr schools 
have always received the fostering care 
cf the Legislature; r.ud it eannot he 
doubled or justly questioned that onr 
common schoola have much improved 
within the paat few yeara. Much IW» 
tnay, however, be accomplished. and tl 
may be more useful and efficient in edu- 
cating the children of State. Wine lavas 
and such means as the Legislation mmy 
impart will still advance their naaMnaaa. 
Schoola and inatitutiona of a higher 
grtda beoontw mcaasary for iaohraattnfr 
those it 5 engage in tea fling, an ! f 
oth ir and important pursuits. Their im 
pent*nee is as obvious as that of the com 
men schbols, tho’ig’. f different charac 
t.r. So important have th v been re 
gaul.sl. that th constitution of tho Stati 
>"1 Hut th" Leg; ’attire shall suiia 
-ly endow t'i m. The wlulo matter i: 
..lie of de p interest to the welfare of tin 
Slat", and ns such is submitted to youi 
cm-■ a id attention. 
Bust r Lands. 
‘t ii? report of the Land Agent will b 
mfbmitte 1 to you; am! y u will leurr 
from i t th .‘ transact! m of the past yeai 
anil tli ■ Condition ot th-- public iamb 
and of all that rotates to that departm -tit. 
1 have not had an opportunity to exum- 
n the sum 
1 no present syst.-m of managing our 
lands, on the whole, so far as I am ahl? 
to pi !g is wise ami proper. The best 
interests of all require that the timber 
lands sh -ni l not be put into the market 
in quantities b yond the actual wants of 
the community. It is believe^, the laws 
t.“iv regulating the saL- of the public 
lands answer ail present necessities. If, 
Iti.wiivcr. any measure can be devised 
which shall induce the settlement of the 
public land", s itable for agricultural 
pure s-s. it will commend itself to and 
should receive v.iar cordi d a ‘tion. \Va 
nave vast tr ucks or land of unsurpassed 
’ertility, which, when mad-? productive 
by ihe hu band: cm, will dd much to 
t c wealth and power of the State, ti 
that cun be effected by any reasonable 
s'.-tun of legislation, it is surciv d -sira- 
1 lc. 
Banks. 
It will die s en, on cm a '.Illation of ti:c 
law. that the charters ■ f all th limbs in 
the State will expire on the !;r*t dav cf 
VJet I r. 1857. d a. subject of the ir rc- 
edarter will invite your early attention, 
fhe sysf a; of bankii g in Main ■, as a 
wh 1 has proved a s.r?-- one for the 
1 ii u No losses to the p ! lac 1 .... 
taken place, it is b li ved, which cannot 
tea auI to a violation of the spirit, nr 
letter, of the law. Such additional s 
u'.ture.s as time and experience shall have 
.-.’.ad to be necessary for the safety of 
e community, should be added It 
unv be ilecip.td expedient to designate 
some onicer, by 1. w, wh. delivt r t > 
each u .k blank .ills, i 1/ co int li- 
ed «ud registered, whi ska!! constitute 
! :.c circulation of tki* hunk ; and :A- > tu 
•• •ivnn’ne bv 1 ;w the a.n iut of b.Ils to 
: c th u .hill Ted. 
TliC AToHSIII V. 
v.-i -»g resign. d (he di. i* of Senator 
:u th’s Stat? in the lTr. red .States 
S’-mtc, to take < tfi ot on the 7th instant. 
»• "•'!■! n -cfenary tor the Legisla- 
t n: k an appointment to supply 
tl:'* Vacancy thus created. The du*v will 
dev dv« up >j you to make the dp- 
ut of Sen ‘.tor for six yours, from 
a March next, when the pres-nt 
*.v: :.i will expire by constitutional limi- 
lati*.::. 
CLOSIX.i ll Lid A K K.. 
I', will become my duty, and I shal 
with great pleasure co-operate with thr 
i.'vis latere* in ail measures to secure an 
advance the prosperity ot* the State, l! 
any facts shall com? to mv knowledge 
demanding \ our co-'id nti n, the sum. 
will be duly and nromptiv communicat- 
ed. 
Shipping Interest of Kaine- 
V.k* an- indebted to the State of Main: 
lar the following copied from the V. S 
Reports. It will be seen that thoug: 
the amount of sbipboiliing last yearwa 
fmall, the Bath'. District takes the lea: 
a* usual. 
The following tabic -hows the numbe 
of vessels bui.it in tiu various cullectio 
Districts in Maine during the year end 
ing June ;.’*Q, iSdo together with tliei 
tounege* : 
1 u iiB. 
Passant iqno 14y, '-’2 8734 
\4 — bins, 2 5 44o3 
Hllsworth, 1 t? 2"32 
Cashne, 14 3741 
Belfast,' 31 11,551 
Hi rigor, IS 5479 
5\’n!do boro’ 55 33,334 
WisCasset, IS 4352 
Bath, 87 50.182 
Port! anti, 39 21.738 
Kennebunk, 11 (1659 
York none. 
Saeo, do. 
Total, 310 149,909 
Of this number, 155 were ships an 
barques. 70 brigs, S3 schooners, 1 sloop; 
4 steamers. 
The tonnage built in the United St at. 
for the same year, numbered 1733 vc: 
»-;ls, with, a total tonnage of 4.09,393. 
The following table shows tucamom 
of t mnagQ owned in each eollectio 




Klin worth, 28,393 











The above table shows a failing 
fhis year in the amount of tonm.fe 
ow- 
ed in this Stitc of about 23,090 tons.- 
show-ing a large sc ;!o of ves«“ls, in add 
tion to the number built in Maine durir 
tile year. 
■—' 
The following County officers, elect', 
last September, enter .1 upon the di 
chmgc of .heir duties, the first of the pr 
sent month. 
Jotham Lippincott'Judge of Prohat 
Wm. 11. Smith, Register of Propate.- 
James Sargent, Co. Corn's'v Igaatii 
Sargent, Co. Treasurer. B. IV. Farm 
Sheriff. Mr. Farrar has appoint, 
freeman Jncksou, Cherryfiold, and 1 
X. Smith, Maohi:.. no Deputies. 
Thu Board 1 Co. t jmmis.'.ioncrs i 
3ohn Kiibv, i. ha..man : D. M V\ “u 
snd James's rr rtHer hi as Union. 
IMMMaaMiMwoMoiw 
£l)c dlswortl) Thnainm- 
ELLSWORTH: 
FUIG.YY MOUSING J.\Nf. is, 1ST. 
V. Ik P MiMKii. tho America:! New-. a per \geut 
\< the nutiioiised Agent lor thi- paper iu the- cities 
<f 0 t'*n, New V'-rk, and Phibnii anil is 
di'.!y « inj•- war l to take adv« 11 Mu uts m,,i -.i>- 
eeriot .ujH at toe rates required by us. Ills ice* ipts 
will be gar ied :»> j .ivai. > t-. Iiist»3iees are — 
i.'usroN. Atiuiluy s iiuiiciiior: .Nkw \ okk. irdNuio 
build •; Philadkli ru.r. X. K. Cor. Fifth and 
■ 
l:iie Ellsworth American 
FOR 1857. 
CLUB Fit* or- 
V >\v is the tin;1 to subs rib for your local 
paper, and the time to secure good reading 
for the long winter evenings. By tin arrange 
ment with the Publishers we can offer the 
following inducement, to our friends t » « 
cure usuew .subscrib.-rs — 
For £ .0,00, for twenty subscribers one 
year, in advance, wo will g’ve the person 
forming the dub one o.pv of “Soars* Pic- 
i. ; 
t >rial Family Bible,'* worth £r .00, with one 
i' e-sand Engrav ing*, and on *-»pv of Sears 
P.iblo lib: ry‘* TOO pag- -t which s ’Is for 
£ .00 and one o»jy of Pe: r> *n*s Ladies 
Nat.' -nal Magazine. 
F r £22.TO advarv■ pay for fifteen ?ul»- 
id'- w will give a c py of ih.- Bible and 
! n* « ‘py of Peters; n's Maj i/.ine. 
F *r £1'.<*»» >r tw -ivo »ubsorib>r*. a c- pv 
I ; l ',l**i ;br ten sab... vr no copy >•( 
■ f<d y s Lady 's l> tok.one e >p.y of Peterson 's. 
I F £0,(11 for six sabs r11 r on-' copy of 
N,:.-vV Fidv's 15 ook. 
For £G.00for foursulworP vj*s, one copy of 
l\ Arson's. 
For £ ..TO one copy of the Americ an and 
tic copy of (iodvy’s Lady ’s Book. 
For £2.75. m*' copy of the American and 
i; 1 r*■ > s 
«i y’s body's ]).i ik is tho iu «t sup rb 
and a:tractive £K,nO Mag tziac published, 
I* t >n*s lias thrilling stiri-s, St-• *1 and 
M ••' ■• uii.t luigrav ings, colored fas!ii> n plates, 
and is just what the ladies want, fur a parl<»r 
tmp.iui n. N *w i*- the tiro? tj obtain O'p- 
i (>:' t:i s--:plendid ilag.i-'.i:i< s. 
Oik word i -r uur> if and the Am rican 
tr* shall n<»t publish a!i the tang w inded x 
cutiv d am nts rui -noting fr-mi public .f- 
I cera fur the futur *. AYc believe our readers 
require other reading. 
In tho ineohanc .1 cxocuth-n < f the Amer- 
ican we tank it has shown a tutb'aetory 
irapr- iv ncnt. In the editorial department— 
(in tlie past, w have had so much to do of 
; manual labor about the *ffic that w-» hav* 
nut 1 >t-»wcd tiie attention to it which w 
ii tend t«> for the future)—w*» intend then 
s’ all ’• an hnpn umeut ,—hut v >’ all not 
bias: much ot what w i\- t» do, w 
-hall only promise to do the b *st we can.— 
A Vo hav.- procured within the pi-t par. new 
typ t\r >ugbout aridwitVm- r time t * de- 
v ite t ourduti- s. and with the d->ire to 
^ improve the American in everything which 
or.siitut a g d local newsjup r, w hope 
to merit and to receive a living support from 
.tv* citi/. ns of Hancock county. Our aim 
r is t > make a creditable and a respectable Re- 
1 publican family n wsj ap r. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 9. l?>d. 
r I _ 
Governor E.udia’s Mcsiago. 
The inaugural Address of Gov. lfam- 
j lin can not fail to m.--1 tho approval and 
Hr -iy commendations of a large majori- 
ty ot the people of Main •. it is jus1 
such a document as the party who elect, 
and t':c nconlc who know him ex 
peeled. it is able outspoken, and, man 
ly. Thu Governor en ters pretty largely 
into a consideration of the la.uos invol 
vcJ in the lute election, and states clear 
ly and truthfully,that brought, to a singh 
point, it was, whether the advancemcn 
> of human freedom should continue urbe 
.! fundamental principle, and a pre-cminen 
object of our national government, with 
■' iu the line marked out by. the coustitutioi 
or whether its powers should be pervert 
tied to the extouiion of slavery.” if 
n ; refers to the intentions and principle 
! of the framers of the Constitution on th 
slavery question and arrives at the eon 
i elusion that every uauia e i mind reaches 
; that the pro-slavery doctrines of to-day 
'are a wide departure from the opinion 
i and sentiments of those great men. 
j lie speaks ot the Missouri Com pro 
I misc asboing ruthlessly violated air 
repealed,” and the object of the repeal 
as frankly admitted by some, and a 
could be seen by all, was solely to ex 
tend slavery.” 
The loyalty of Maine to the Union i 
asserted and affirmed: hut at the sum 
time she should not furg. t those priuci 
'* pies of freedom which the Constitutioi 
was formed to preserve. Hut we cauno 
g comment at length on this admirabl 
document, vve give it to our readers en 
tire cy>d ask for it a carefut perusal.— 
■d ’j’jju remarks non the Judiciary are per 
tinent ; and the rebj'e administered t 
the last Legislature for its ppdicious am 
extreme partizan doings in regnr..1 ti 
Judge Davis, is what was required at hi. 
s liands. We have no doubt but that tin 
j * result of the election in this state was t< 
r. a considerable extent, owing to th'ar 
biliary, malicious, and dogmatic 1 eottrsi 
*> parsu d by Gov. Wells and bit drillc 
members of the last Legislature. 
SuQ'.r Making in New England. 
Wc have recently been very much in- 
terestod in reading a small pamphlet writ- 
ten by J. K. C. Hyde, of Newton Centre, 
Mass., upon the Chinese Sugar C me; 
and we venture to state that it* intro- 
duction and gent ral cultivation,will marl; 
a new era among the agriculturists, and 
furnish us with a product far out-strip- 
ping the Indian Corn in value.' The ( hi- 
nese Sugar Cane can be grow n in all cli- 
mates adapted to thu Indian Com, tho' 
it is not quite so rich in sugar in high 
latitudes as in the Southern and Middle 
States. It furnishes an abundance of 
seed resimbiing rice in its nutritive qual- 
ities, fodder for cattle, rich in the most 
delirious pabulum.—sugar and molasses 1 
equal to the sugar cane of Louisana; 
and a waste which may be converted in 
to paper, or a drink resembling cham- 
paigne. It takes but 3 to 4 months to 
ripen its seed, and when grown for fod- 
der alone, two to three crops may be 
realized yearly, amounting to about 23 
tons per acre. It is estimat d that from I 
2a to 50 bushels of grain can be taken' 
from it p. r acre. 1 ! 
It is in the production of sugar and 
molasses that the Chinese Sugar Cane is 
worthy of so much attention, and prom- 
ises to be of such inestimable value to 
our agriculturalist;. I.o lisnna is the only 
State in the Cnion in which the Cane is 
grow n t. any extent. The United States 
consumes about 81)0.000 hogsheads, of 
which l.ouisana. in li r h st seasons,pro- 
duces not quite one-half, and for the 
pas) two or three years it has so rapidly 
declined as to increase the value of su- 
gar to double. 
It is estimated that the waste and fod-1 
dtr alone will pay the expense of j 
manufacturing the molasses and su. 
gar. and a trifling expense w ill furnish 
communities fur grinding the erne and 
boiling the juice. The c ine yields near- 
ly To percent, of juice which will yield 
one-fifth of as rich sugar as Louisana 
ever produced. i 
lhe cane has been introduced into this 
country since 1851. and the experiments 
thus far tried, surpass the most sanguine 
expectations, it is estimated that the 
: dder rr- p al me if plautc,} to the same 
extent as Indian corn would reach the ; 
value of 500,000,-000 dollars yearly.— 
l he time is not far distant when every 
fanner will raise his own molasses and 
sugar, beside* furnishing hi* st irk with 
a delicious fodder equal to roast turkey 
and plumb pudding on Thanksgiving- 
day to Yankees. 
The pamphlet giving a history of this 
sugar caue, ha* been published hv John 
Jewett A- Co., Poston. Price *5 
c ents. 
August a Ccrrcspcndecco 
Augusta, Jan. T, 1857. 
Mn. Editor :—The Legislative engine 
is again in motion. Your reader-, are all 
doubtless aware that the day preceding 
the day of organization is devoted to can- 
vassing. In obedience to a general rule, 
ihe democrats elect to the Se iate had up 
their posters, worded a* follows. “• The 
democratic members of the Senate will 
meet in caucus at No. 39, Stanley House, 
to make nominations.'’ 
i The rc.-ult of that caucus is supposed to 
l e a* follows : On motion of Mr. Smith 
Aroostook, Smith of Aroostook was 
called to the chair. On motion of Mr. 
Smith of Aroostook, Smith of Aroostook 
was chosen Secretary. On motion of Mr. 
Smith of Aroostook a committee was raised 
to receive, sort and eouut the votes for a 
! candidate for President of the Senate.— 
Mr. Smith subsequently reported, whole 
whole number of vot *, one ; noce-i-ary for 
a choice, one. George Smith of 
i Aroostook, has one and is chosen. Mr. 
I Smith, in accepting the same, addressed 
the convention as follows : “Mr. Chair- 
man.— It is an old democratic'principle 
that the ‘majority mu*t rule.' and govern- 
ed by that principle, I Would move that we 
make no further selections, but show our- 
selves magnanimous in conceeding to the 
Republicans the rest of the nominations. 
And now fellow democrats, the bold un- 
broken front you'll present at the Senate 
Board, augurs well for our future pros- 
pects; and in all your deliberations in that 
branch of our legislative government—let 
there be but one seutiment, one mind, and 
one heart.” 
The Capitol is well filled with .strang- 
er-members of the “Third Branch."— 
Every county Hancock alono excepted) 
furnishes its quota of patriotic men. rcaily 
to save their country. But the “draft 
for service” is nearly filled, leaving many 
an aspiring servant iu the category of 
’! sovereigns. 
Gov. Hamlin delivered his address in 
person. Of the merits of that document. 
standing out at they do in bold relief, you 
: will judge—of its demerits—what arc 
they ? In the delivery of that part of 
the Message relating to the outrage upou 
the Judiciary, Ex.-Gov. Wells chr/look— 
yes, uu&fetl t>o—that it is much easier 
, to get into trouble than to get out. Eider 
Peek you sou is chosen State Treasurer, 
The prospective duties of the legislature 
are many, promising to give us a lung ses- 
sion. The work has opened with the in- 
troduction of a “iiili'' touching Judge JJa- 
1. vis’ ease. Hancock. 
— 
Auoukia, Jan. 7, 1857. 
Fbi:;xd Sawyer:—The old ship of 
j State is again under sail, with full breeze 
1 
and “flowing sheet.” We found tin 
good old craft in sad plight. A survey 
was called, which, after careful examina- 
tion, pronounced the hull to be worthy 
of repairs. It appears that in a drunken 
frolic they run her on to Crow-bar rerf 
breaking mini Tons holes in the bottom* 
After it was decided to make the attempt 
to get her into deep water, a gang of 
wreckers, numbering s. me twenty-seven 
—known here as “peculiar institutions” 
—headed by a gn.ff looking fellow, 
whom th y called Sam, and followe l by 
in arch, sly looking chap, named Isaac, 
locked uroun l us, armed with what look- 
'd to me like a farm t’s bar f< r digging 
•ut rocks, threatening to do something 
Icapcratc. Such a wild, unearthly yell 
is they set up, would put to flight even 
he ghosts of Macbeth We had but se- 
arch- anchored in “good water,” when 
apt. Hamlin discovered a lot of those 
‘peculiar’’ scamps hid away down in the 
•fore-peak but the way we addressed 
hem into the boat and headed them for 
Nicaragua, was a caution to Hunk rs. 
M.yri.insfi ke. 
l~l* The Banjor Journal is imitating 
he slashing style wluch once distinguish- 
'd the Stw York Herald. To read the 
Journal now-a-days, and that paper on* 
y, one would suppose that the world was 
ottering, and would tumble into chaos 
igain, and th-t II public ms, Ahotion- 
-ts, and all oth. r naughty people out- 
■idv of th allied paity of straight Whig- 
:•cry and dead Democracy, were the ones 
hr.t are turning the world “up side 
lown.” As we understand the m .tter. 
he nearest thing to such a catastrophe 
> the prospect of one of its editors los- 
ng a salari- d office. 
Masonic.—At th annual m-vting of 
l.vjonia L')!e N ». c» at lliUwojth. 
:hv? lbllowin.* of?ic*.'rs were duly t. dieted 
ind installed fur the ensuing y ar •— 
Benj. K. Thomas, \Y. M. ; Chas. II. iJar- 
ion. s. W. ; I. M. C’la?, J. W. ; i>. 
I’1 elrorJ.Treas. : Wm. Sorn* : Ly,Scv*y ; 
G. Brooks, S. 1>. ; L. A. Standisb, 
I. 1). ; G.o, V\ G .! ling and J. H. Al- 
n, S.; G.o. E Smith, T. Regular 
meetings .very Wednesday, on or pre- 
'ediniug the full moon of every month. 
i ni: Urv. II. Estes delivered a 
orture before the* Lyceum on Tuesday 
‘wning, winch gave unusual satisfaction. 
I'he jiubj. ct, “The diff rent conceptions 
•f human greatness,” was a good one. 
vtid received at the h mds of the lecturer 
skillful and able treatment. It occu- 
• » d about cue hour and ahull Lu its do- 
ivery. 
Wc have no doul t but that this lec- 
are gave as good satisfaction to the au- 
licncv, as one would delivered bv most 
tny one of the star locturcis. It mi 
•xo.-edingly well written, showing evi- 
Jence of a great d al of thought, and ut 
Mreful preparation—abounding in quaint 
xnd humorous expressions and happy il- 
lustrations. We hop-* the 1- : .rr will 
be a.-ked to repeat it in oth: r places. 
A C\Ri).—The “Ellsworth Benevo- 
lent .Society” her by acknowledge the 
receipt of 831,15 preset.t d by the ladL 
composiug the Committee of Arrange 
ments fur the recent “New Ye ar’s Enter- 
tainment,” it being the net proceed* 
thereof; and we tender our sincere 
thanks to all concerned, for this libera 
and timely donation, which we hope am 
trust we shall be able to appropriate 
with strict economy to the purposes o 
the society. We also acknowledge ou: 
obligations to Albert Robinson and W 
II. Black for their practical interest ir 
the objects of our society, as evinced b] 
........v o«.l u-..’1. 1 n.f .1 nr.^r-nt; 
anl to others who have assisted by do 
nations of clothing and other articles 
and who have kindly invited the soviet; 
to meet at their respective h jmes. 
Per Order, 
C. L. Hill, Secretary. 
The Banyor Journal a-.k< us ti 
publish a speech which it thinks obtain 
ed Mr. Joy the Councilorship. If it wii 
wait until we ran find space for tw 
Straight Whig on; s which were dcliv 
ed in Ellsworth, by Bangor political hci 
inaphrodites, wo will endeavor to com 
ply. As it is, we rather dispose of sue 
matters in rotation. 
Public Buildings. There are 15: 
oust m houses and other public building 
of the I’niteJ States now under constriu 
tiou in various parts of the country. Th 
expenditure within the official year is $:» 
258,288. The custom house at New Ot 
leans will cost nearly three millions c 
dollars. It is built in a swamp of so lit 
tie bottom, tiiat the building has sun 
over sixteen inches since it was built.— 
The custom house at Cincinnati will cos 
$312,Oou. 
fir The President transmitted a lotto 
to the Seuate last week, from the Now 
Vork, Newfoundland and laoudou Tele 
graph Company, ia regard to the propos 
ed subinaiine telegraph whi.h the compa 
ny expect to have open for business be 
tween New l'ork and Loudon on the til 
of July next. 
C7” Jacob L. Porter of New Bedford 
has been appointed \\ al'deu of the Mas 
sachusetts State Prison. 
I Bo not target to reu 1 Governoi 
Hamlin’s Addrtj®. 
The brig Andrew Peters which nr 
rived at New York on Saturday from 
■ Oienfhegos, experienced very sever. 
weather. On the 3th inst., the ice had 
'so accumulated on th. versol as to sink 
her by the head 15 inches, nnditregnir- 
cd efforts of all hands to keep her clc.v. 
until she reached port, during which time 
i nearly one hundred tuns of icc was cast 
from the vessel. 
j Urn s K. I’ortTEii, Ksq., an old and 
highly respected m mb'ref the AVash- 
i ington County U ir recently died; and 
it the setting of the the ( mrt at AI a 
chi.is last week, appropriate Resolutions 
'were passed at a meeting of the liar.— 
j The decease of Air. l’orter was announc- 
ed to the Court by Hon. J. A. Lowell, 
with sonvc interesting reininescences of 
long ago," and highly eulogistic of the 
deceased. Judge Appleton made some 
[remarks befitting the occasion. 
Thf. defeat of l'orney for Si nator from 
Pennsylvania, and the election of Gen. 
Cam ron. atones in a good measure for 
the vote of the State being given to Bu- 
chanan. While Buchanan succeeds in 
reaching office, lie cannot by his own 
! popularity, got his most unscrupulous 
partizans into good places. 
Eight Oxev bckneii.—A hovel and 
shed belonging to S. S. French of Cut- 
ler was burned oil the night of th ■ ‘Jd 
1 iii't. The hovel emtaining eight oxen, 
j together with five tons of hay were c.ui- 
| Mimed.—Marhiat I'nintl. 
( Dr. Isaac Lincoln of Brunswick, 
j declined being one of th Conned f irs, 
and Edward Fox. Ms i„ of Portland v.a- 
subs ipiently electod. lion. Nathan I). 
Appleton of Alfred has h ti cleetod At- 
torney Gout ral, and CoL J. A\ A\ cbstei 
C II.’,*. A.It fl.........I TV,., le.r.T' 
bee Journal hs been made the State pa- 
*■ 
Libel Sr it—Horace (i: ley ha- 
! brought a suit for libel against J. h\ 
(irav, editor of the C’li veland Plain 1). nl- 
tr, [ r articles published in that papei 
during and sin the ree nt campaign.— 
Damages claimed 810.000. 
Mtssorm St natos.—Hon Janus S 
G:c-( n bas been elected l". S. Senate! 
for the short term. He is a Demoer it 
The V"te stood Green H7, If-nton 31 
Kenn.-tt 3d. 
The organization of the Legislature 
and the .-election and election of the vari- 
ous officers of the State, was accomplish 
isl in a brief time, an 1 with the utmos' 
harmony and good feeling; exhibiting a 
-great contrast in eonip.tr’: ■-u with las 
year’s Legislature. 
Kansas.—(lev. He fin- u h: re-’pic-, 
his office as Governor under the l'r.i 
Slat Constitution, and is at Wadmigl a 
laboring f r free K ansas. Gov. Geary tie 
sires Congre-s to remand th Free Hint- 
(Constitution hack t the j-e-.-ple for an th 
I er vote. 
! A New Kansas Hill. The Committe- 
1 on Territories have agreed to report a Lil 
lor the relief of Kansas, declaring ail th 
so call 1 Acts and Laws, invalid, and a 
gainst the passage of similar laws. 
I.e.ubeui.no ovKtLv.no.vs.—We lean 
! that there are about two thirds as man; 
teams in the woods logging on Union riv 
! cr and its tributaries, as are usually pu 
'| in. lint we also learn that the unoun 
of snow lias been favorable thus far, am 
; a good business has been done. 
A Mr. James Fox has been tried, it 
the Supreme Court. Massachusetts, for th 
murder of his wife. lie was found gui! 
1 
tv of-manslaughter. 
Albert M. Brown, a graduate of liar 
vard College, succeeds Mr. Charles T 
jCongdcuas editor of the Boston Alias. 
Kn joe Island U. S. Senator, lion 
James F. Simmons was id etc l Senato 
for six years from the lilt of March, o 
Friday of last week. 
‘j '- 
> lion. Charles Sumner. This g.ntk 
man was re-elected to the U. ts. NeuaU 
ou the part of the House of Represents 
lives by a \ote of odd to 12 fur all other: 
last week. 
I !?' A table of the losses by fires i 
1 the L nited States has been prepared 1! 
tlio year 1 85(5. The number of loss* 
over ten thousand dollars are given. Tc 
tal—252 tires— S 17,'J!>8,000. 
C7* There will be a meeting of th 
Lyceum on Tuesday Kvcning w ithout ri 
gard to the state of the weather. 
Those interested will please examin 
the proposals for carrying the mails i 
I Main.-, which are published in the papet 
| of the right stripe in politics. All bid 
1 must be sent in by March alst. 
I Ur to this time, Thursday, w„- have rc 
: ceived but one number of the Tri 
weekly Journal and not any number o 
| the .dye. We published the I'rospcctu 
j of each, and directed attention to th 
same. 
The proceeding* in Congress, sine 
our last, are of no special importance. 
C'PT. Manniso, a retired Naval office 
redding at Charleston, Va., fell into th 
.lire on Monday last week and was burn 
|to death. 
I'orTic.—Tlic Jeffersonian is inclined 
to ba nterry over the poetic effusion of n 
native ban! of Kilsweirth. You Bangor 
gents, must, not despise the day of small 
things. The poetry which it published, 
w ;s carefully prepared as a toast f,,r tlio 
Democratic Jubilee, a! Kilsworth Falls. 
| anil was given ns such. 
It is said the author was detected in 
I repeating it. and studying suitable atti- 
tudes an gestures to give it a good and j 
becoming “setting out." on its birth and 
I admission into the world of Democratic 
| literature. 
At a meeting of the Republican meni- 
!>■ is of the- Legislature from tile f'our.- 
jtics of Hancock, Aroostook and Wash- 
ington held at Augusta. January 8th, 
1 So 7. 
It was agreed that the County of llan- 
jeock should select a Candida! ■ for court- 1 
j cdlor for the year 1 8.17 and 00 th ■ Conn-1 
ty of Washington for IS,>8 and 01, the 
County of Aroostock for 18.50. 
U. H. CiiAnnrnv, See. 
Tut: State of Maine, ncwspipcr, has 
entered the new year hv donning a entire 
new suit; and it is as full of news items, 
'commercial information and interesting 
r ading, us an egg is of meat." 
1 
It is now stated that the electors of| 
Wisconsin ca t their vote on Wednesday, 
succeeding til.- first Tuesday of Decern- 
be’r. and despateheei a messemger with the 
iime to Washington, net doiibtin r that 
j ti; ir proce dings were entirely legal. 
nr The Light, on Fly's I, ulgcs at 
the entrance of Blue hill Bay, will be 
bgaled the dd of 1 eh. We undewstanel ! 
'•'■at Moses tir.vrs of Tr. nton has been 1 
appointed keeper of the light. 
t At the Temperance meeting last] 
Mumble- Fe n.'r. .,... T ,1. 
!'■ a very me. ting, 
::r..l a good beginning lias been made m 
{urth ranee ol the temperance cause. 
'The next Probate Court in this 
county will be held in KIDworth on tho 
tir.st Wednesday of Feb. 
CD' The St amcr (ieo. Law arrived 
New York tho P»th bringing California 
dat s to Dec. 20th. She brought 81, 
2*(),(!vO insp'.iio. Tho Supreme Court 
had declared the entire sta'e debt unwin* 
stituli mal. Markets were dull, un i 
mining n nrs favorable. 
Lc?’ Ciov. Biss *11 was inaugurated on 
Monday last. Illinois »nv him a hanu- 
-<mie majority over Bichurdson, the 
Douglas and N bruska candidate. 
^ O happein i i:i at tho imr.iuy hard- 
ware hoiu-e ot lLodgot, Brown v\ ( u, 
SO A sg Pi rl Street, Boston, tlm other 
day, and found shipb'.i.d brs' f: vaii- 
ous parti'll! th- country, in pursuit ot 
Burb> i* s ciii iii.itvd Vr- <-td B ‘at, 
Brad tin i C >uatt rsunk RiHro.td Spikes 
wh;* a are comic. ; into g*-i» : d use v. h 
ver kn \vn, 
The wife • .< .Fudge Daniels. < f the F <. 
Supr-m* Cjurt was burn^dt < death at 
Washington «>n th** ltd in -1. Sh had r 
paired t > lu-r "h*« ping room and e >mm ru .1 
disrobing pr-*juratory t*» retiring ( <r the 
night, and being *ry n ar sighted, sly* did 
! nut perceive a candle t!uit wa> standing on 
the hearth, for the* daunt* nminuiiiiou i to 
■ her clothes and c anpleuly envelop'd her.— 
She then ran from the room, shrieking. for 
assistance, but before any effectual nssi*taii>-<- 
coliW be render'd, she was so shockingly 
burnt that she died aft *r eight hours ->f suf- 
^ feritig. Site was an eatimabh ladv, thirtv- 
Cve yliars of ag\ Much sympathy and 
{ regret is felt on all hands. 
Mr.Oliver Dow of Buxton, Me., 
was on Saturday run over bv sonic boys 
coasting down hill in that town and 
injured, it is feared, fatally. He struck 
on his head as h>fell% and has sine ■ bt en 
senseless. Mr Dow is old and prom- 
inent citizen of lluxton. 
Me. George Si mneu, a brother of 
Senator Sumner, lately delivered a lec- 
ture in New York, on “The present and 
pa 
1 condition of the Spanish p-ople.” 
He mentioned the fact i:i his lecture, 
that a portion of the journals of the 
.Spanish Inquisition an- in the library oi 
Bowdoin ('olle^o. From these journals 
it appears that during the fir>t seventeen 
[1 years of the Inquisition, the lives of 
r 10.3,28.3 persons were sacrificed ; anddu- 
8 ring the wh de peri >d of its existence, 
■ four or five times as many more. 
Died in Watervilhu 1#th ult., Capt. N’n 
c than 0. raunec, ag**! firtv-five years, (’apt 
Fan lire was widely ktiuwn to the travelling 
community. About twenty-five years ago 
k 
hr took charge of the st am r Tironie, the 
the first steamboat that ever pass i between 
Wat rvillo und Augusta. 
3 
s; On Saturday afternoon a man named Ry- 
; d'.-r. Just an aria by its baring become untau- 
I glod in tbo luacliioury at the ilasaaobusctto 
■ 
| Powder Works, Itnrrv. Wliilo tbo oilier 
■ wen were in til t endance upon him, the cur- 
f p ntor shop and saw mill t <• >k (ire, und were 
totally destroyed. Im $3000. 
Samuel Higgins, u outn of intemperate 
habits, residing near Waterville, Me., was 
burned to death on the litli by bis clothe* 
taking fire. 
Mu. SrM.’KB bud every vote in the 
Senate of Massachusetts for re-election. 
! I -i—--—-- 





Saturday, Jan. Io. 
In the Senate no business of imno rt- 
ance was transacted. 
In Convention. I!. I). l'eck was elected 
rreasurer of State, and Noah Barker, I.and Agent: and the new Councillors! 
.ri jit Mr. Lincoln of Cumberland,were 
[[tsalificd. 
In th Ifousp—Thr Sprnkrr appoint- -(l thc following Standing Committees of 
the House .— 
On Elect ions. 
Messrs Pur n. of Calais, Talbot of 
I .nine. Pntmmnml of Watcrville.AVecd, 
d Uldtown, Brackett, of AVcstbrook! 
Rowell, of South Thomaston. 
Oh Engrossed Bills. 
Messrs. Peering, of Hampden. Allen, 
'f Thomaston, Hobson, of Saco. Clark, 
if Wells, povereux, of Penobscot, 
I'hadburn, of l'errv. Given, of Bruns- 
wick. 
On Finance. 
Messrs. Porter, of Hast Machins 
Strickland, of Bangor, Ingalls of Bridg- 
lon. Adams, of Xcwficld, Danforth, of 
Bardinor, Pingley, or Auburn, Day, of 
Waldo boro'. 
On Count;/ Estimates. 
Messrs. Tallmau, of Rockland, Bick- 
ni 11 of Augusta, Punning, of Alton, 
Pdbot, of Addison, Hall, of Gorham, 
Hathaway, of Bloomfield, Hobbs, of 
AA'attTforu. 
On Bills in the Third Reading. 
Messrs. Marshall, of Belfast, Fox, of 
Portland, Buxton, of AA arren. Sampson, 
Id' Manchester. Miilikcn, of Camden, 
Brown, of Ki nnebutkport. 
On Isure of Absence. 
Messrs. Hinds, of D iver, Hunter of 
Clinton Gore, Lewis, of Boothhav, 1‘ike. 
id' Kastport. Lincoln, of Jay, Brackett, 
! A' ton. Stone, of I’nion. 
On Fat/ U. U 
Messis. P mu, id N"i> I Joy, of Sur- 
ry. l i tea r, o: Lineolnriilc. Brown, ot 
K -nfietiunkp It, Huff, of Alexander, 
M trill, id' 1. Go :id of Ca 
(hingi of I\ antes. 
M<> Burleigh, of Lime us>, Go wen, 
uf I diot, Smith, »>f Btlgrade. 
K> uioi 'iraruv ol l*.\i Willey, against 
ta right »*! Silas 1. wis to a wal in the 
House, presented by Mr. Poole, of BiU- 
tol,wa.s referred to the committee on elec- 
tk ns. 
Mr. Johnson, of Augusta, presented 
the remonstrance of Lyman Cyr, of Miu!- 
aua^ka, against the right of William 
Hi 'st y to a seat in the House, ami the 
>anu- was referred to the committee on 
Elections. 
Tiio Doings oi:' tuo Legislature, 
Friday, 10. 
In Convention of botli Houses a bal- 
lot was 1ml lbr for Secretary of State, 
with the fallowing results : — 
Whole number of b illots. 171 
V1 en J ckwui, limner Searctnrvi 144 
Caleb R. Ay r, present i r eumbeni 20 
Mratt ring, ) 
Mr. Jackson was <1 dared duly elect- 
ed. 
A ballot for seven executive Council- 
lors was tb a had, and resulted in tbe 
brtinn o: ta,e following persons:— 
i.ineoln Lis.. \\ m. \1. Reel, of Hath ; 
\ oil; Lis.. Iciiaood Frost, of Sanford: 
< umljii and 1.' Isicc lane. In, Bruns- 
wick : lis i-ork Lis., Nath'l A. Jov, 
Kiiswortt. ; Fra ikiiti Lis.. H r,j F. Fast- 
msn. i'Ji.Lips : Piscataqins Lis. .hiseph 
S. Monroe. Abbott : Somerset Iris., Ab- 
tu r < iobnrti, Bloomfield. 
ibo Convention than separated and 
both branches adjourned alt r transact- 
ing some unimportant business. 
1 UEASf HER AS ri I, AMI Ao ENT.—The 
legislature on S turdai, elec ted tbe State 
Laud Agent and Treasurer. The follow- 
ing is tii.' vote :— 
I.axii Agent. 
Noah Barker, of F.xeter, 130 
\\ aiker, (pres, incumbent,) 24 
.Scattering, 1 
State, Theastrer. 
Benj. I>. Peck of Portland, 117 
Isaac Reed, pres, incumbent) 34 
Scattering, 6 
Messrs. Barker and Peek Avere nomi- 
nated in the Republican Caucus on the 
first ballot by large majorities. 
Skt.mno akwspapem on 'I rust.— 
A rather magnificently proportioned il- 
lustration of this system, hut a correct 
one, can he found in the condition of the 
Hirlimuihl Enquirer, when, after 50 
of publication, its proprietor re- 
moved t»» Washington, hi* hooks showed 
over 8*200,000 <We from living *p runs.’ 
1 he amount of total loss was not given 
but was estimated at $300,000 nv«re.— 
And taking the relative circulation of all 
country papers at this basis, t! eir losses 
we dare say fully equal the per cent age 
of the Virginia oraiie.— Eosl n Travel- 
ier. 
Marine IJis.istvr.— Brig M. B. Present, 
of Kobbiuatun, < * *k, front Philadelphia viu 
New York, for Jail River, encountered a gab* 
off Rartb it*s R'-uf, night of the 6th inst., 
.-plitting !u*r head Ktils and p.%r*ing her wheel 
rop s Aft* r drifting about the gnuixl 7 or 
* hour*, she went awln*r«* on Wedueaday on 
< tail l.-lund. The captain and crew (6 men) 
were taken off hy the pilot boat Ki*li|>He,aiid 
taken into New London in u had coiiditiou, 
three of the men l**ing badly frost bitten — 
The brig was loaded with coal, and will prob- 
ably be a total low. 
Asthma. This most disheartening 
complaint has been cured in many in- 
stances by the use of Wistur’a Balsam 
of Wild Cherry. Surely any thing that 
will afford relief from this painful dise- 
ase will be hailed as a real blessing. 
CYncord, N. H., Jan. 8. 
The Republican convention assembled 
here to day nominated William W. Haile 
of Hansdale for Governo**. and Jeremy 
O. Nute of Farmington for Railroad Com- 
missioner The convention was well 
attended 
The gentlemen iu pants, hereabouts, 
are discussing the probable effect of a 
Lecture on ** womans rights,” which is 
to be delivered here soon, by one of the 
strong minded women. 
From Hicnragua 
New York, 13th. 
QgiJutc* from Punta Arenas arc up t 
^ jrth ult. 
Oana*. the commander of toe Cost 
* Rican forces against Walker, was nea 
crj„ Rivas on the 12th ult.. with 60( 
men. 
Walker had IOO tnon at St. (i org>> 
mile or two from lliras, and ( ana 
,-pTtc that he should attack the Am, ri 
aW the next day unless Walker took tin 
initiative. 
The whole force agains the (Ulilmsf 
3,ov in the field, according to Costa Ki- 
f.,D papers, is about 2lM> m n. J n 
hundred more from Salvador and /idO 
from Costa Kiea would enter Xicarag ta 
iir.m- iatcly. 
i Walker’s whole available force is not 
reckoned to exceed 800. 
The bullitinc Official cant lins col- 
umns of names of contributors of money, 
horses, mules, clothing and provisions 
far the Costa lticnn force. Woman and 
children and every class of society figure 
:n the list. 
The Punta Arenas and other papers 
claim that Walker is on his last l, gs, and 
that the war is virtually ended. 
Forney Defeated in Pennsylvania-—A 
Republican Elected. 
I! Harisui'ro, 13th. 
The Senatorial Convention met this 
noon, when Cameron. Republican, was 
elected on the first ballot. The vote 
stood, Cameron f>7, Korn >y os, post r 
I. 
lu Senate, Mr. Brown entered .1 
protest a^ iinst the legality of the c I< 
tjan of l7. S. Senator, on .u ount of n 
teller not haiintf b<n tented hy tlu 
S ii.it on the la.'-t day prior to the cl. 
tiun. 
Tur. Im oRTAiK e or Nnv Hnolani> M am 
rormr^.—The oxt'nt an 1 in.p irt.it, 
rn;imifa<*t;;rin£ biiwim« f V \v 1! n; l;.n. 
lu‘ in noitio (1< r ali wt hy »nsi'l>*rin^ .1 
ft-w fart* giv- n in a r* > nt rep trt ■■. t' i‘. 
t.nB*»irdoi IV.t'1- i r j ; : ?-t u .* 1 
aneoint of ha!1* nia I ■ in B n al :i !r 
a .Vw i-l tJi** l ruling I raru-iM .r 
iv.rri *1 on within a ,-h rt «ii »:.• : thv 
i.'.. vi/ 11 u. s .* K.M * JUKI w 
1 *th», $37,500,000 i t.. 
.Vnj.tHHJ d 'thing, ^rj.i uu.imn ; I. t; 
v .<*..:>!jo.'i ,i tumint* r 
s: 1. »PM.0OO ; agricultural t* tKHi: 
Total trade in tl;* s»> urti*1 .-I .o.ono.ijuo 
It is stnt'-J that in the vicinity H <n 
there are mamil.c’tur s t tl extent of at 
I Uni $**.000,1^10 tlhllUliTy, and the wdue 
added ti* th# row material l»v I t1> «r. eatui 
h, 1cn» than >7»h“<M,.‘)<Mh In addition to 
this, th,* foreign dry goods. gr< ■ rl dr.... s. 
hardware. and a multi} !i< itv < f other nrti- 
eie.s sold there, mv>1I the trade •>! H : n t. 
nearly or quit** a hundred milli-ns iti >r \— 
Of manufactures the fir-r in icy *rt.»n>-■ are 
domestic cottons, and fr ::\ ah ;il lifty mil- 
lion- uianufuctur i annt.ally w« :« nd t h>r- 
•■ign couutiioB i »- than two uii h a. 
II ay. 
Dlk IXwsKTS.—W ; Wjull aJI th atten- 
tion r»f our r »a'h rs to an inter sting ..*on»ime- 
ti**n of j.Lurnu in the West-ru sty i ■ 
diat'dvMlli- t. Idighe.-t in tin: h .v 
i. -Jupiter, the largest planet in r!i 
tryKtfin; *oibu degrees to tit*: v.-.r-t is \ -mi- 
the evening star well kti »ivn t ill a lift! 
! »w r •! .vrn i- Mars, r 1 but nine! -mall- r 
than usual, from its great r d. :an ; oe 
tinning t«> tin* horizon. a liie* drawn ti r ■ _-ii 
tint-*• a little to the |. ran ’• M.-r- :• 
tv ; though as it s t- b *f>re j»ix, it most 1* 
l*.oked for early in th.* uing. Ir :.»ii- 
n<'arne«* v> the sun this la.***. p. m-. -i. v> 
t-u sci-n in this latitiC.-a r: 
the n »rth is n »y«*r visible t o th iy.h- d 
t’ap'-rni -a# laiu need on h death e» 
had never Ikw.ii ibl t • » *cr\ it- It wiu 
now he vwihle ! — than a v. ; 1 »ng. r. 
llmt th *K*» who wi**h to u ;n j- 
did not s- *. must cm brae* « t t• 
uing.—{Newbury port li raid. 
Tut Wo net sun Di Mon fh-w i.n- 
tiov. A convention <d lunatics meets 
at Worcester to-morrow*, to discuss th 
subject of a dissolution of ?.:■ 1 nion. 
Wc aro inform l that it will '. a 1 li -- d 
among others, by W i. i l*ai!. ! s, 
W. I.. (Jarri- >n. Fran is W Hr! .v.d 
T. W. lliggin.son, and that letters will 
he rc id, discussing the suhje< t ot dis- 
union, from Charles brands Vi ns, 
George H. Husacll, Prof. C. VL.$U>*-' 
and others. The convention is only 
reli 'ved from public odium by being 
ridiculous anl contempt dd..— 11> <! n 
Jou Trial 
Disp 1'iF.n Pay of Hx-siihr if Fa- 
ker— Wc understand that at th t r.n 
of the Supreme Judicial * ant now in 
session at Augusta an opinion tins o 
read hy Judge Hire, in which the claim 
of Mr". Baker, for services perform"! 
after the appointment of Mr. l'.merv t 
the office of Sheriff hy Uov. W-.... i- 
s US tamed and the Court J.. idcl that ii 
is entitled to his pay for th 
■ set': 
preformed.— Port. Adc. 
Thk Xi» Buitisii Mimstkii.— B 
i« rumored in diplomatic cirt1.. it Wash- 
ington. that Mr. Villiers will not pre- 
his credentials until utter th* inaii^ui < 
tion of Mr. UuchaiKUi. but a London ! t- 
t r in th .V ’.v Y« rk U ral l v,i : tl* 
Mr. Villi rn bn* ditinitoly dt-clin. I th* 
office. The* .same h ttcr * ijs it i' proln 
Me th t the post will be oti red to Lon 
Kigiu. 
_^ 
£l;c iftlsiDOitl) ^Vmciuau 
rcblisiisi* svyuv ruuiav SyiiM1. 
av 
KJfrJ-t AVI' PilE'BUiTOR. 
Tanas —T«n> *dlnra|ier annum; if pad ,tr‘> 
in alvana. -me dollar and fl«y 
OJlv. oil Mala Street, over J. it. JMldaal 
.tars. 
Terms of Advertising. 
Ahnanki' Ifuwo't 
n,e square, nr I. s three it-eftim*.. $1\'C 
Kach adilUional insertion, c 
One 4i|Utr« on® year, 
A liberal disu.uat m* !e *"i I""* advertljoisao 
a M PETTI Nil fl.l. A 00 Vewspaper Adver 
Using Agents, are the HotWired agent. 
O rceeir 
advertisements and aubserij tmo lm 
" 
, al tile same rat-, as r.-qniied at t..i 
nfllee, and their rem ild. are rnearded as lar 
i.ietX 
Tu«r nfliees are a. X.w fork. 1U .Nassau 
struct 
boston, 10 ■■'tale street. 
__ 
\nlici*. 
0, Friday Evening Jan. 11. the gentlemen 
atn 
ladle, of tins .. 
vi 1’l.lNBw IH)N \Tl‘».N \ Uu». 
XV,he is small, It >. though. Mprdteot m 
the e/Wdrm t poatpoue their visit ontll 
he follow 
"uIsM by the friends, that *hei, will he 
full •UeDikoM. 1 
a CA»n.-rThe»u ibcf tenders hi V* .infere thanks to the Ur- ’.u' a i|: l veo1 
Ellsworth in general for the |.r--n|.t and energeo 
manner in which they labored in sav ing 
lugs from brnng deatrored by «m on 
the .nl^< 
lw*0 C 
j A Bov’s Evk.mvos.—.Joseph Chul 
wns as fine looking and h'aTthv a lad &> 
> ever left the country to go into a cit\ 
^tore. His cheek was red with health, 
t his arm strong, and his step quick. Hi 
master liked his looks, ami said that hoy would make something. He had been 
(1'rk about six months, when Mr. Abbott 
observed a change in Joseph. Ilis cheek 
r p. *. his (y s bolb»w, and he al- 
ways seem 1 sleepy, Mr. Abbott said 
nothing for a while. At length, finding 
Joseph alone in the eountingroom one 
day. fm asked him if Im was well. 
I’r tty we)!, sir.’* answered Joseph. 
Von look sick of late,'* said Mr. Ab- 
bott. 
Have tiie headache sometimes," the 
young man said. 
W hat gives you the headache ?” ask- 
| e l the m reliant. 
| ** I do not know as I know sir.” 
Do you go to bed in good season r" 
Joseph blushed. As early as most 
of tbs hoarders,” he said. 
Il >w do you spend your evenings, 
Joseph 
D. sir, not as my pious moth r would 
approve," answer d the young man, tears 
starting in bis eyes. 
“Joseph,” said the old merchant, 
your charaet r and all y-.ur future us 
fulnc.-s a i pr p rity *i p uid upon the 
way you pass your evenings. Take my 
word t"i*it, it is a young man’s evenings 
that make him or break him.” 
I Result. — Kv rywhere the chinical 
m •ii.-iiv s are used they m et with tie1 
full •'it commendation, d’h common 
• v v day variations from full possession 
of h alt !i arc iasily and pie matly re- 
moved by their painl ssaridtpii t a tion. 
f ostivornvss which ;s the burdensome 
is mov 1 by Arnold' Vital Fluid iu many 
hundred iustao'-.-s, sonv* of which had 
long s{ o;,1:ag and !'■ ui' ii iu'mrable 
I ns i. r vo. I by th's pr p r »- 
ti»u;*. iu a t i. *, and so it is with 
»'!- «•{ bilin;- .-"is aud di>unang‘ 
u.' f tb stoma* •. and liver. A 
•or t- A is thoroughly ennrinri/,-g-. In 
»es.- lit:- -easts it is often e.(jj/i^ite 
n<i always b-u n-.ail. as regards tie- 
i. ic.ii t.c ;i witii .e I iai.l—B >sfo.i 
Post. 
ol! <•; ily s Ointm» nt and. VI /;.— K\- 
t: »id in Cur** • >( a 1) d lir—Th 
wife of Mr Aitdur !ln/h. of N *\v Or- 
1 ans’ I/iii. m. i. was, alter the ! at a ol 
their last < A.. 1, a constant sufferer with 
with ha.l luvast, th r w.-ie several ludes 
in it. and despite eft he various r in -dies 
tp-d, h r husband could not g»*t any- 
thing to Ciuse it to he«l. Aibr cviry 
ther r in iy had failed to benefit the 
•• iLrcr. she had recourse t.. 11 d; .w.v 
Ou.tmnt and Hills, which i.s a matter 
n 
m-n* in ajuu-fu jnc* ol the if*rt d y tr* > 
■ i by pn iN.ua with In ■*. fine r iu- 
dies »,r a lew weeks, sat* was con.pletly 
car d. This wonderful Ointm. nt nnill 
a! •:> u-adily < nil.* ail di* as's of th ski;.. 
The -it st : e dy of th day N nn- 
questioii.»’ 1> l’uim l-lavi-d Hain Kii.i 
: a t in si .nt relief *U nil y 
*. :dd*. \ ii*. A ar.d for pains in th 
h ; l wit! 
'. 
11 V ! ; ai.n eh 1 morbus. N>» family 
j»r ;•• i t k.. p h a? v.dt, mat it 
always by them. 
> 7 A T> T TT T% Li..-a. 
iT. '. v n v !:•■»• »' !•■. M. 
Cut{ Ii M Martha M. D 
15. 
In XI 
it by Mi Ir. I. A 
« II.;r. »*! 'tve’kfbnl' r Mi*< Ah n t, «'haiet 1 ■ 
!• ... I;. Ktl-W ,rT*l. Me. 
WuUr's Balsam of V/;-d Cherry. 
Fmm-tkr I’-ttnr nt'in- V- ■nnrxf i m rt, Jiutr 2*. V. 
V. -is 1’ >oi r \t 11 ri I'.:, it yk ha- h .me 
..n? t!u* iishid i-i-ttrufic nf *.f th.* «• a airy. 
I'urma th* t-n v n;- l*r. i fti I *»- tn n u»ti f»ro- 
j, i»? vaiutihl.' m.Hii<niv, tl on L. ii ouft<» 
A ii-. i.id ill the |-u f>! ir- •• l.t. I i- 
I* ■ i-m mll vkii.»wn tu in b:iv*» it. with 
signal result*. \Itl. uch wofavotmnH.il had n>* 
oruiudoti t* try its lU'-do-inil viitie1*. w« do u t 
bcit.ito. from' a -u we k*i- w ol th«* wqifricneo of 
r. t ri t ■ pr‘-iw.il nee this Hui.ouil eno el the ui*>9t 
.•ii,.*,i. df ■ i.i.-.ii t.: A.iana and N;f«v- 
t i f ltic I. 111/“ l*h v-irmr<- tna'e- t-h* be*t 
f them the luddf of u ing it.. 
.N'.'.v goauii.o uuK-ja W;;ned 1. Ul Tf'on tlio 
wrapper. 
MlTieri.Ai: NOTU'K.— All 
luanii.' -iv not I 
•r.T !)••:•• -r r« i- within thirty <Uy will p •-»- 
ti'v,‘lv 1 lefl with an ar..ri:<*7 f »r <• II- *ti n 
PAHEEFOltn A CO. 
January 14, 1957. ‘*1 
ywrocK rorxTV mki>k al | A Tin A II iiu*- i* !:.!-« -rl i. -Is i. 
, Js », l.llh'p.S' IIM.I.. ill II" •••!. A. ,\l. All 
u;.l !"■ .|» li' ■ r. -l 1.1 Ul owning b.v l»r. 0. 
U N IMH.-I' \lillllT-l- 
lillswurtli, .i.a:. '-*. 1" .»|..w 
VOTICK Ob’ b’OKKCMiSI UK—Tivc 
rsign. 'I. riY LV YU l S Kit’ll, bor bt 
... 
.:...■ 
,jl. c uy “l llltu* ut k. by bn 1» l ‘lal* I 
! 11 ji J .toy «iu.iu.ir A. n. 1*52. m<i roc 
t t: 1: J t... f n -U f.r -iM uy 
■ 
... 11 to' fa 
i;, |,t ;tHju | ii vU .i ; situul ■! iii >a. 
ris:—<u 
... | i- I .... I ..laud w 1 
.i v 1 1 i ■ I .® 1 
,. | v ... •! Il.r. al.«rf *ne Uber poised ■ 
Uud. I .«.«i.d ... ...v.!> by I*,.*. >.*' W iuah.v 
Ilia.. tn «.»:>* •»;- land -'-erly 1 •' 1 
.. I .... I.t IV »[1 westerly by l.... >. 
Kioh. I I— I ..I "■ 1 ..'r I’.**d 1 1 u|- 
1,. ut..*.• * I- t’U’l.v -all ll‘""b' 1 '?£}> 
......I UOklS'Wll, w Utb. I;. by bllMl I 17*1'-.; 
t | | j, _ :■... -I laid I •;.|..iti..n Cdhn*. a. 
.1 tod ,..I.C 1- ..to—I iw.lw.ww 
I, .. I'll. lilh n 01 -a I I'.urt pb I'b 
blob, a by «.« '■ •! I ■‘jltaiui.- I..*'h, .-Ulna 
a foiwloauru ul 
^ 
i,. ,\. ii. YYaXKt.ll Lb I- All rn J 
llil..a.utli. dKn. laji'. Mdlsr 
OTH'K —TIi” inn.litl in..'. ’iuo; tIn 
A 11.1 dll r 
will b. ,«.lu ..I Ii..- I “ ••'••• «> ■'l.l'.Viiib 1 
to Theodore lleau’* lata d’wdll 
tbo Ul. day ■ f f. ii._tt.yi' 1" 
olt—•!. A. M-, I'" not I'-. I’’ H nil’s bn- '. vtr 
n tu. v.—:’.d, 1 obw so .1 lb ap|. I Hired a:-.— lib 
tu a Tr. ■■■■«(■ r. — ".tli. tu hear o:.d set -nth. 
! Report ul ii.a Auditing Comroitt®.t.—' th. t 
I,., in. a. that may projierly ®. lit' brt..n 
I hi.: tin. tiny- !'■ I*.bUlii:n. ^ey 
Stnaheo, Jan. 6th, IBM- "J"’“ 
®| t UK AS Li UK US' Rhl’OUT o, thuatui. I .1. ,.f the I111....K Wl.ll. Hit.l. Cull .'a ; ! r.r.itol .dtsa-U On. Tbt titautl Hollars. Hividc. 
i„p. 1..T1V aha res. Ti.® shares taken up 
are a 
The ®< -t > I said Hridgr about "U® tiiousoni 
Lllurs. tb.« i. 
U!»'il»l I- * 
r itronksHlle. •!«"■ «»>. IS...T —Per.o«.ally ap 
,e„,.l William l.iaburner and tilKdo 
'atb tba 
I,® ah ,v® Rop rt by him aubaonhed, la true. 
| mg,«e to*. Sttttns At.tr.tc, Juit.ee 
ef I ««• 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIiwnrK ss.—To tho Sheri? <.f «nr County of H ancock, or either of his Deputies, (JrnLntj: 
10 
\VB rOMMAXI) you to attach tlic 
i' h or estate of UKORGE COWELL, of Wrentl.am, in the County of Norfolk and (\.m- 
ui-.nwt rtlt.H of Massachusetts, Trader, to the value 
"I on- hundred d< liars, and summon tho said Cow- 
li. (it In may I found in your precinct) to ap- 
pear bet,.!.. on- .fn;h cs ot our Supreme Judicial 
1 *ui t, r:• xf I* I uohlen in Ellsworth, within and 
<or tho t -unty of Hancock, m the fourth Tuesday -f April next, then an 1 there, in our said Court, 
*;* nn*wcr «*"♦<* H-or-e X. Black, of Ellsworth, 
-unty « | Ilane. ck, Trader. In a plea of tho 
CiWe» ,"r ,,!'»t the said Defendant at, said Ellsworth, 
oil the day ot the purchase t this writ, being in- del.ied to the Piaintitf in the sum of twenty-seven dollars and fiii-.-u c tits, according to the account 
1,11,11 N,’d. then and tnmt in eom-idcratb n tlima f, 
pn tni. ed tnc PlaintilT to pay him the same sum 
n demand. Also, for that tho said defendant at 
E11 w th aforesaid, on the tiny of the purchase ol thin writ, being-indebted to the Piaintitf in an- 
oilier sum of one hundred dollars, for po much 
| uione.y ,before that time had and received by the iid Defendant to th- Plaintiff's use, in com- id-r- 
i at i. »n thereof, promised the Plaint ill'to pay him that sum on demand. 
) ot trough often requested, the snme hath not 
i »n1, but im-li, ted .so t do, to the damage (,f the oti Plaintid, (ns he says) the sum of one liun- 
or. ! d dlars. w, h 1 i then aud there bo made 
1 -ai-i ’t-f •. du damn s. And whereas, 
I 1 •" •“ I I’l.iinti. -.11. that th. .-aid 1). fr ,d. t has 
1 I I i '..w:i 1. .-Is an I ..••.- -. ,n, goods and es- 
1 j H.e uiht- of on- 1 <1 dollars aforesaid, 
w •' 1 a* t I atf.tehcd, but has cu- 
lr "i I I", and | '-itetj in, the hands and po>- i 1,1 "i -I"i!.,iui S. I, u-d of Ellsworth, in the 
unty ot Ham-•<-!;, Trader, Tru-»teo of tho*said 
I '• t -n lant s g. -I-, fit efs ami credits to tho said 
x•1,1 Mo C"in-.land you, therefore, that y>u 
-amnion tin* said Trustee (if lie may be found with- 
1 y ur precinct ) to appear before our Justices of 
'*• 1 "'-i f t le Ii dden as a!hr 'aid. f siiew 
IT any !■•• has. why x> cation, to bo issued 
,l!' !l cn judgm :.f as th.-- Plainti? may recover 
'' * 1 .'id * !».i i t. i- a.-ti< d, (if any) 
a i n.t i---i«- a i:--t ids .r-»•*•!;«. ejects or cred- 
it tho -aid 
;u-- \„-| hair v >u there ti * -.vril with your did; -, tiior-. in. 
v i" John* app],;;tu\. i;..iUire, at ein- 
ihe nin- t-onth day o| I»• ■-. mb, r, in tho 
-,r Lord one thin: and eight hundred and 
P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
11 V'- ... SS. Hee. -juth. 1 Vi.—By virtue of 
1 '• if I I a\ '• -.eh. '| tuu- pair -.f 'cart wIi.-t-lJ, 
•' 1 rl;. •!!!• within mimed !>• Niidunt. 
I I'-e van- -la v iiMm- nofl Jotham S. Lord. 
• !-.r i.i« nop irau -e at C< nrt. by gi-. iag 
in a... d a a I .t ;• • i pv of ti,i-' \vrir 
CALVIN P. JOY, P.-p. ."hcii;T. 
ST VTE OF MAINE. 
If \' *p: Judicial C -urt. October 
Term, 1 
•'N f..- foregoing o,it, it is ordered bv tho Court 
at M. tie- of f... :i-v th ,f i*. given f 
!■; , [I'll ; ;ri at» -t <\ 
1 ■; y ,t *' •••* and this «>r- 
1 * » th American, a news* 
!'•*!' ; -1 in lill-w. in .-aid bounty, threw 
" A I. t.i. la ■: j.iiMit -,ti. n t bo at 
1 t :i ’*.♦ t- nil of tl is 
•!t T~;' -w it in and f.-r tiio 
;y •' ‘‘t'.e !• !.r::i 'i'u -'lay of April 
n t t .• .. n nr,'I tb ro appear and 
an-." ! id uit ti t• s« ■ fir. 
Atf -• pa i*a 1*::: w. pi:r:p.Y. n- rk. 
A ini -ft. writ, <b •» return, and 
b t oi; b. .. < n, 
be- PA r.n Kii W. PEPPY, ( ! -rk. 
Ai o'. t.'Uir IS id a. ] Gi t- 
i < >l XI \ OK IIAN' OCK. in account 
v. ii.. I XEYE if, (Aunty J’nu ui\ ;-. 
l— -fA ■il, Hr. 
io Paid .A i' cf T id 'f and He^bter 
o! IV d ate. tor tli your ending 
Dee. 1st. iv>.i, 7.* 700 
Temporary In an mi l interest 
ilmieock lank, 12bd 37 
44 1.1 4 70 
•• *4 C. .1 Perry, 206 uO 
•• • i'd- •'11ry id 1 ls.7fl i lOi 07 
I.n-b i- ; J. 1 A « c. c. •• 51 7.: 
•• .li.-iir t.liU t l'■ 't, 440 ;»U 
** I n.piisii e u bill of •; 1 8 70, ia II 
K* a i tax and e. ou tow .i d.ip Xo. 
i*. i. H'l 82 
*• . * 1 > 72 '.»•» 8S 
.Xu. 28, .U.D. 204 :*n 
Temp. ;aiy 1 an aid i-Le: .\*oti- 
\ "ii r op i, s load i;, 
Tort..-nip No. 1 l ed 00 
v’ r.iliUi. 1 o.i .*. '■>, per ei. > U0 
Guliaev ia Tr.n-jy in ii.-i 
1' <6 20.>0 C-* 
; j1' 11 
< V v.-Tt A. b :. 
iiy Galaiieo i.1 Treasury L*ee. ill, lull .72 
■■ Ann unt ot v'oiir.ty tax t’ur ls70, 7t> <00 
•' T- :i j rary le an, lia ■.*•■ vk bank, ! 2 > '< » 
.. .. .. .. 1 no 
•• C. J. Perry, l.'A («> 
•• Tax for repairs of ad oa Township 
Xu. s, lb. inr ibei, 4 t-.j 
.... .. •• •• •• o IS ifi 72 00 
I *• •* 2-.M.IE, 4< li? .1,1 
*• Tempi nary la-an M> :.r\ ..n^. f >r 
o:-e,.ia^ 1-. ad ill wa.-Mo X I, A .!>• 12 4ft 0d 
J ur.. 1 f r 18^0, 1 • 00 
•• l\dlaia ELicence, 1 mm 
$L»UiO 71 
llauwock ss.—Treasurer s oV.ee, Ellsworth, l»ee. 
01, tv.b. il. 8. T.t i. \ li i t, IV IT.. 
il. ". 1 oliv ETT, b unty J reasurtr.. 
Errors exeupied. .*»ti-Iw 
At a (’.art of lb bat In Id .at EH-w-itii within 
arel for the C\ ni.'.y ut Hane-ck, u flu tirst 
Wednesday « f •! n i! \ i>. Is77. 
U, \SHtXGT0N KlMI'AMa. ;u!uii;i 
"" 
inirator of the .• tv.b of Abner Kimball, 
late «»f ltuek.'port in Mid bounty, d' Ci-asud—hav- 
ing pieseiiteU Id* first ;u .unt <if adiniuictxuli".! 
i. .-.lldd a-- -l.l 1 lor Pi >b.ll 
Ui*Ured, That the -aid nd'Ului*Uuti'r give notice 
lln-iv.-l t all pen-uis intend, by .tumig u e >py 
•; tbi* vid •* i*> published three week* «-ucv •• 
inf. in Hi.- iki-nuith American, printed in hll*« 
Woilii, (,iiut 11.• > may appear at a l*nd ut Couri 
i»> iiulden at Mi I-worth oil the tii-l Wednesday 
t lebruary next, at t n of the clock in the for- 
m»wii, and -hew cau.«c, if any they have, why th( 
Jill, .-iiould net be allowed. 
PAkkr.il Tt CK. Judge. 
A true copy, Ml d, A. A. liAuru/i, llegUtcr. 
5u-;uv 
At a ant 11 Pro bale bold-n at Klkw nth. wit.;;, 
a, l f.,r tin- C.mity of flunyek, on the hi- 
V. iu- 'day < f January. A. I». lH"*7. 
KZKlv (All M K A NS oi Surry, atlniiu 
* d -r f the e-late of And! w 1 ! i. lat 
f 'any, i » -ai-l County d-.-iainj—ha%ing"pn 
..t d his first• tint < f ad uini-trati a upon in 
-t.'t" for Probate": 
Ordered, That th" I admit.i-trutor give u lie 
thereof U» nil pt mm* » it. re-r-.!. by .uising iu 
of thi- t-rdor ■ be puMismd throe we i.* -it v. •- 
iveiv ia I'm kliswoita Aim-in an, jo ial. d in Llk 
wo. t... that t.ey I.ay a;i.iu ala Pnu.iU Coin 
tu O'. Hold .1 at k-: A il., u t ie hr-l Wedn 
f b..i.o;* "t t n .ft.- lock in tile fori 
u..., \v ti any U.y have, wiiy 
same -u- uld n< be all we I. 
\ ;;KKft I'N’CK, fudge. 
A 141;• :itt t A !'• ARTi.r.rf. ltegi-li-r. 
aldiW 
iii:, -u '-svi. .a lu!ic'->y give* pu' lie no 
* tie.- I all o icvra d, liial he has Im'» u dul, 
III.pointed and a as taken Up- ao.m-,. ti Ini-I 
tin adioinUi'fttoc oi th- «•'!■»! .« : J k> A f il \ 
A.1 ifiiitiK. lalt ft-', hi no, in t ’-«■ C- i: f Ikui 
... I — I 
j,.., .;i: .a-; 1./these: rebuts!' all p*r>ou w!j 
M indebted to the $aid <i' a-el’s e tit •. la !l!Hk 
.... di.tt pa; C. t, and fk -C who l.ltve any .h 
j; ,.rr- t.. eviiib the -nine for -eftI o ui 
l'AAC PAliflln.i;. 
olift id Jao. 7, P >7. 
: liK auWriber hereby give* public no 
fe tice to till I* -no rned, that he iun been duly ay 
:ii and ha* tale a upon hitnutll tap trust of a 
s i. riai'trat up- the •-rate of KitW \HD Mil. 
1.:.... lai of |!a ek iu the County of Hancock 
l’, ... ,;1( ,| ,..i, by giving bond- as the law di 
hi iIn refore‘ requests all person* wh 
1 
arc indebted to the suid deceased* tala*", t 
mu ;e imini diat pay mmit, and those who have an. 
lieiuaud.s tin roi u, to eXnihit the taint for <*-‘ttl 
mint._ hu-Jy 
OTLCK.—Areeable to a licence tt 
tnefroiii the Ju-lga of Probate, I shall sol 
at public auction on (lie prerni*-*. the Jl-t dtiv"< 
}•, h. jjury. ls'»“, at one o’clock in the afternoon, s 
much < f the Dower t ml was set of to the widot 
of Joshua Urindlo, as will produce three humlie- 
and liftv dollar* to pav debts and incidental ex 
i nonces. TKVPIlliNIA UKINDLR, Admt.T. 
?urr.v. Dec. Sl-Awp 
At a Court of Probate hidden at Ellsworth within 1 
and for the County of Hancock, ou tho first 
Wednesday of January, A. I). 1856. 
IJKNMAMIN ATHERTON, lulminis- trat■ «r of tho estate of Jonathan Norwood, 
late of frefnout, in said County deceased—-having 
nrr< nt-f{ his second account of administration up- ; 
on -!»ill deceased’? estate for Probate: 
Ordered, That the said administrator give notice ; 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three weeks success- 
j ively in Tho Ellsworth American, printed in Ells-' worth, that they may appear at a Probate C..urt 
t" be hidden at Ellsworth on tho first Wednesday 
of February next, at ten of the clock in tho fi>re- 
1 noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why tho 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge, j 
! A true copy, attest A. A. Bartlett, Register, i 
51-3w 
At a Court of Probato held at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock on tin* first 
M edmsday of January, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen-hundred and fifty-seven. 
jj)AXri;L M. M KAN’S, Daniel Morgan, Jr.,'and Luther (i. Philbrook, named Ex-( 
cuter? in a certain instruiucnJ purporting t be 
Cm hist will and testament < f John Means, late of j 
>' dgwmk, in sai l County, deceased, having pre- 
sented the same i<*r Probate: 
Ordered, That the said Executors give notice to 
nil persons inter’ste«l, by caus::..; a copy of this ; 
•rder to be published three weeks successively in 
I ie EIRwort.li American, printed at Ellsworth, 
t'i:it they may appear nt a Probate Court, t" be 
he’d at Ellrw<>;t!i in raid County, on the first’ 
Wednesday of February next, at ten of the clock 
in tho forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
i why th'* aid in r-uoi -nt *hmild not be proved, an- 
prov. d and all .wed as tho last will and t- lament 
| "f said deceased. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true e-.irv attest A. A. Bakti.HjT, Register. 
513-w 
j At n Court if Pr-Late held'nt PH w< rfh within 
and fi the County of Hanc'.-’k, on the seventh 
day of January, in the year of our Lord eight- 
t ecu hundred and fifi v-seven. 
(MAKOLIXK F. POND. Widow of 
Sabin P. nT, lat*' of ElLwerth. deceased— 
having made application t » me f-r an alb-wanco 
out of the personal estate of said deceased: 
Ordered, that the said Caroline F. Pond give 
noth-.* to all person? intero«t"d. by earning a copy 
of this? order to be published three weeks ?ucc« -- 
iv Ivin The ElRwTih Amoriean. printed at KM* 
woith, that they rnav appear nt n Probate 1 » i" 
be hnld-m at Klhwoi-th i;i said C unty. .-r. th ■ first 
Wednesday of February u-'vt, at t-n of the ch^k 
in the forenoon, and s’.mw i\ius •, ii any they ha v 
wiiy an allowance h< rid m.f be mad". 
FA RK HR TUCK. Judge. 
A taue (•■ pv, att"-* A. \. Bartlett. R gider. 
rjpIIK .•iiibricriljcr luTol• v public n< 
tico tti nil concerned, that she ha«bc.cn duly 
nop in! 1 and ba« taken upon herself th" tim-t «>f 
ri v of th" -tatc of I-I I'! »* 1! I. 
If INKS, late of Hue'..spoil in the County «.f lian- 
p-.tik, .uariri-i-, d'.‘t*t>iise-l, by jzI inj? bond as tI»o 
1 .w dipo'»s; sir-1hnrHV.ro i- <{u> -?sall p-rson? who 
:u 10 !, l.t I t ■ th<- S lid d' a- -d‘s estate. t* make 
i-r. i...‘ paym.-iii, an l t- tv!:.. h.-ui-- any do- 
in 1.1 Ia tiiere .n, to exhibit !h -:n(' f*r ncttlfi: at. 
Cil A SI LOTTE 1H N KS. 
TJuelwport, .Tnnurry 7, 1 c-77. hl-J-.v 
a a: a ?,• ms u!:r. f.»y i 
i-m.Aa ma:u r.i.LOL’.s auk i 
J /** ■' 
(*£•»' /■ 
r‘ U. „• 
I :■ »y- .-j , t 
.n_ -is.1-S'* 
I IvAbOV.'A \ ’S .01 iNTMENT 
I I1:‘ f;RAXI) i:XTK:lXAT.T?KMK!)Y 
0.*' 
15v 11,| a ;osCi*l). wr <*••« in. .in.i* -d I'M* 
V in < 1'hi 
Ut wl.-.. rn'ii ...» ‘-kin. .- .- *r.» ti t.> 
1 ., a.ir t ;i In- -s nf I'n- iu.'nrys- 
r* .,i .i... |.■ vor linos i( /(-,*• heart. I.iliaiiiiiialion 
t'ff \ u ..\• -. -i IS. r., Hint t-iil.i .. af»* l.y Its 
-.(i, >. .nun*/. ! vi r«- |i wilu ki.H*? that 
.'[ | ..w Is .i-i '» p». ,r-» rao-s ilipnirh Hint I '.'n T1.!’ Ik :!i ()!itt.i:-..i l-T lsor-mrl-iv ri**ii 
.fr< j'v .. i- !'•-•* |-i' »»f 1 he Ii viut* 
■ '. enf.-tr. :.- war ..lnp.'.a•■,.>. :ml 
..ther ii'- « 
KRYSII’i:i, \S. SAI.T KHKl'M. AND 
SCOKRCTIC HIMORS- 
V* -.* •••!«. *• /i-r i!.»nn e»» ... i.»r tu-* cure of m* 
wlimevi-r form they may ar-niun*. a- 
,. \.• .. fs.i,-. j; muni. P .;inr P.»m 
v Kr\ I »r. r. |in»7 w r.lioluml Ts 
m rt.il t<» it’s rn.plw-Ht. I!t ami 
« nf *■ •! I.’IM. -f* 
S n; !,:••(.S. SORK HRKASTS. AXI> 
worxns axi) rixi-:u.s. 
...|ii--': ;.tr•it 1.1,11. :« oi 11 .*» Of. inr.n 
... ... ... of In- Ur-! .- -I .?! 1 :■ » 
A .1 -v-.,. .»r calrai ti-wi of lli** j.'.uts. even .>l 
1>I1.KS AX!) FISTVI.AS. 
:!u re.-« ■ .sCHn V 
l) « W« ■ e ! 
:..s .%:Wa ! j..d ry i--r At»r f..»;..w: me print<• 
irrri. .as n To unit ar-ui*’! e.i.-‘i p«-t. 
Holh the Oininrnt and pills shnn/rt he 
used, in the folloming coses : 
:tt.Mil's I’ilvs 
I.mc : liamls P.-A fM»> m: *- 
1 .11 s !.- I < 
'.I S'.t I.!""!! ) '■■'•!■■»! s„r.-H 
I s :v !!•■„ : W .. 
ml trip Ml •' ri. If. kind" 
4 S>ras ol all k ♦ 
♦ SoM nt O* M ••nif. >. 1 ,T >r. 1! .law IJ». 
■ m I. v V f. > •! a: '■ «•* 
,t I'm" L -I ->t It a Ii W 
1 !■ .'.4 ,! a ... •' ... ! ii > 
ll.jf ■ »♦*i i' a !••' e «' •>* 1 ;*' ,{? '.he •* 
!«*»'•■ 7-< 
\ i; iM-rt 'i > t'.r 'he U e i'■» »'•>=* «• 
•nrit'E OF KOI! I .( I.OSVRE — 
w \\ im ,.. t.. uaa Cain, .L, ill! * rth 
the r..un!\ of llnnc „*k ami St it.- of Maine 
,• nv, v It Da.ii-l said Hi I-w.-rth,b> 
1 u.n-1 lumtgn. dated F«*b. 1st, A. 1*. ivvt. r< 
.r<i'.<l in Uai.m ck Ucgistry, v. 1 K;3, page 2 ** 
a r. rtaiu 1 »t «*f land -ituated in said Ellsworth 
Ki-j. i. i.- 1,-is.g had to said Deed and Kecnrd f 
lesoriptiou of said premi 
... l « !'«•:. as said mortgage lias b.-cn a- igm ,1 t 
I 
i.,e. the subscriber, amt the Condition of Lie .-••.it 
l.a- Iai.i broke ii, 1 hereby claim t» f> reeb.-a i! 
t- i, a 'r.-« ably t ■ the statutes in such ca-e n,:tj. 
a: i providtd. ISA At' II. 
Ellsworth; .Ian. 5th, 1857. 
Taxes—-Taxes. 
♦ I.!* TtT's on UKAL KSTA iH r 
» .Ming unpaid f, r the yenr 1*» ». will be n I 
v. I. .i I- ale tmr, ■!, .t. / y if TV't settled. \ rri 
,.i;i».!e ti :i ha* already been give. A word !• 
t:. \\ i i- aufilciont. All taxes for the y ur !*<.’»•; 
.i i. ‘.:.g unpaid, must be paid immediately.— 
T;, Cdlct tor cart tot longer take pr -miMw, .m« 
« ill l,v. f.rced to take the course pointed out by tin 
law for tim collection of all unpaid tax. ■>. 
WALK- E* l’ACKAKl>, Collector. 
Ellsworth, Jan. I. 1*57. f»‘‘.*g,n 
WU Kit IFF S NOTICE.—Notice i 
■ hereby give to Coroners in the C.-uuty 
Hancock, that t!i .-mlwcriber has been elc- ted Sber 
i f -aid County, aivl has this day. outer- l upoi 
the di -eaur.re of the duties of said office. 
,j ISAAC II. TEcMAkS. 
Ell-worth. Jan. 1st, 1857 3wjO 
II C UA IN 1‘. JOY, 
I) V, P II i V S ii 8 it 1 F F, 
, ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
: Look Hero ! 
ilpORX. M!'AL. FLOUR. FORK 
LAUD, MOLASSES, Ac., Ao., for sale chcu 
j,y nrxkry, i joy. 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R. IT. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
( L.ATS .AuSXT I'F r. I’AII '.T OlKll'F, VlAMUM- 
ton, under the Act ok 1837.) 
70 STA'l'JS ST., opposite Killy si., Boston, 
4 KTKR an extensive practice of tip- -*■ wards of twenty years, continues to secure 
Patents in the United States; also in Great Brit- 
ain and other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifi- 
cations, Assignments, and nil Papers or Drawings 
for Patents, executed on liberal term**, and with 
dispatch. Researches made into American or for- 
eign works, to determine the validity of Patents 
or Inventions—and iegal or other advice rendered \ 
in all matters touching too same. Copies of the | 
claims of any Patent on remitting One Dollar.— 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
This Ageucy is not only tho lary.nt in tfow T ng- 
land, but through it inventor**have advantage* fur j 
securing patents, or a-curtaining the patentability | 
of inventions, unsurpassed by, if uot immeasura- 
bly supeiior to, any which can be offered them 
elsewhere. The te.-tamonials below given i-mve 
that none is MOKE SU«\'KSSKUL AT T11E PA- 
TENT OI'Fff’E than the .1 il».-r ; and 
CESS IS THE I JEST PKODKUK ADVANTAGES | 
A N D AIHLITT, he w-uii I add that he has abun- 
dant. reason to believe, and can prove, that n<* oth-! 
or "f the kind ar- th<* charges fur prof«s>i..u *l sor- 
iei s.i mi derate. Tho ininicn* p«— t'n ■ *f t 
subscriber during twenty years p.i t, La-enabled j 
him to accumulate a vast collection of specificu- 
li ns and official decisions relative t patent *.— 
Theue, besides bis ex tensive library of legal and 
mechanical works, and full accounts of patents 
granted in the United States ami Europe, render 
him able, beyond question, to offer superior facil- 
ity for obtaining patents. 
All nece sit v >>f h jou u'-y to Washington. to pr >- 
cure a ».i ■ i*i. and t!io usual great delay there, are ; 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMOy tat.s. 
During'the time T occupied the ufTee f C'u.’U- 
mD inner of Patents, R. If. Eddy. Esq., of llo 
ton. did business at the Patent Office, n-. S*.licit >r 
for pr« curing pat**nts. Tiiero were few. il nny, 
person* netim; io f.' w capacity, win* had s•• much 
hi> ini -•*• l-efurc the Patent * •ffi***> ; and ther w-t-* 
none who conduct'd it within t-- Ai ill, fide I ty an l 
s;,ecr.;.'. I regard Mr. Ellva *>n** *d' the 1- -c in- 
i’.. nn'*d and m.>t skiUful Pat -nt S li<-ii rs b, the 
Unit, d St it ?, and have no hc-itati n in assuring 
ir.v ■ ui. r. that they canm t employ a person m- 
mpetvnt and tru*iworthy. ami uv>ra c.tiuM f 
p-ifi' ir applie iti'*i»!* in a f irm t -■« are f .r 
th« :u all carlv and fa' orabb.* Consideration at the 
Patent Office.' EDM b N D R1 RKE. 
Unte D ii -i n* ol Patent.*.” 
[From the present Domini *«ioRor.] 
*• \n.usr 17. Jc.— During the time I have 
held .e *h ..f ..j, ,5»r f patent*. K. 11. 
Eddy. !>i,, of Ih-sten. ha been extensively en- 
ga;.'i d in tho tra*; aetb.nofh :ne ■> with the Office 
a ; i ID .- lb auu 'hly acquaint 1 with 
in- law, and tho rules f practice f tho office.— 
1 _*:fd iiim :i* n >f thr m I rnpil.tr cn l iu '■ •Jul 
o.-tir CII A>. MASOV. 
C -i -ncr of Patents.*’ j 
Poston, Jan. I, lb’>7.—»U-ly 
[ OTTKllIKS.—Tl;■' Lotteries of Stm- ■“* uel swan A Co., are chartered by the State 
of <;• ■ "gin, a;. 1 have sworn « mmissioners » su- 
?»— i,,t* ml and certify that everything connected 
w:t’: i.i.011 i- ■!•.a." in’a strictly h n«r:*blo manner, 
and t'uat t’no interest* < f parti*-■ a th-u*a.'.d roiks 
(,T ar as w*dl protected as if they w re pr< .- -fit. 
i: til* fa-t t’.e managers <b“»ire t call attention 
t'l.is.tlnit nil perrons bav* a legal right to send or-i 
dors f tt- Oe 1/ia. as the Kale is there ! 
made, in a State where I.< fieri- « nre legalized.— 
1* draw a !.■ t: 'ry «.n about the l‘Mh. *2ath 
an i .if r;et! month. All orders r* -in d are 
fib. i t' rawing n<\t t-» tike place a ft -r th- ; 
e. mu'.uiiicatinii im- t > band. The pri-o *d tick- ; 
.*t- is always fiO—half. $•"»—lUart-r. _ No 
ticket arc .rwur-le.i Uulc.-s the money is received | 
with tho order. The drawing is upon the pri.nd- i 
pie ef (,11c number up--n cacti ticket, and it i- y> < 
■impl.: that (very one can undcrstnrd if. There. 
i.i ..-rul-i;:rxti -n f number-to mi-tify the buyer. 
I'yi.. -.ary fr- tn to *'>'».OoO, every prize is 
drawn. \' rite y .r address plain, and direct to 
AN A CO., A: I an tn, rJt-rgia. 
P. S.—Ti.- 1 iin.-sn (f our J. fieri, s can be as- 
certain d by inquiring of any rcspoetablc citizen. 
.... tatfi. 50-ly 
CURED BY OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
A Oasr ok F.M.rrrBo.v Yeans’ Sta 
/’ Fiizhuu j Hu.nrr, /' </., "f Boston, .V.jvw. 
T,< M<-y. September ‘2s. 
T) Sir: It is now ci< neo I wa 
fir.d troul-i.-d with the Water-bia lt ft:. 1 der:;::.:- 
in. t « f the A m.ach. I h.i»e taken adii-.e «■;' the 
I-e :•:iy.-iei:i; in this **i!,v at.i New \ ora, in leui- 
d. ... Pari ttarniaov. and Italy, and vi.-itvd the 
v< ..-I or and other spring- in thi-- e- untry. 
■ t h rurany an 1 * ire ir 
Kur* ;>c, arid End I tin-1 no r- lie-'. Sine- taking 
tie N.it-iS I have i.--e in. 1 a return of tiio wa- 
: daily tr l m- -o' Jatoycar- 
a Aery g.. ! deg.-ve. Ji i.iug found mi great 
i\ il.-f iron: ti •- in •• t dis-.ii; .. ring hi -r-ier, I have 
-c o i a ial j- a- tu ine tn many *»1 
! ,y ill. .id-. a »• 1.. u: g it to great ndvau- 
t -oil* r in m su- 
th* i: of j O ftn t Bitters, 
v ... with t all tim< 
lifzill HOMER. 
Y D:i. t.'g IN <»ukk<. 
*.., li n 1 **V l.i: A «••>., 1 '- W:. ': ing-.n :*t.. 
'• 
t :i, IN- j i t -rs. :' »; 1 by their ngimk -•wry- 
v* 4AV 
Hale, EIlsw rth; J Slc-\ 
J. Hoo »cr, ■ ... o; E. II.Pa k« «u 
P rt; li. >. i*.g das,Eden. 
NEW ARRIVAL 
-tu AM) 
j A ITI.L ASSORTMENT OK ITUMR 
—QGOPS— 
c f every de^crij'-.-on, quality ami j.rieo. 
GALL, 
:,r the ORA.MTK STORi: tin ! r Han- 
cock Hank, and 
Purchase Groceries 
AND 
P ll O V l S l O X s 
at ').*lcc3 corresponding with the hardness of too 
times. 
Flour Now ami Whit?. 
M. al Fine and Sweet. 
> 1 nl;i s Prime and Thick. 
Sugars Wh't'j ami Cheap. 
SVRCl’. 
Ory ]■■; ii, Miit-korrl. l'-nk, T.ui'1, Clucse. 
r, Um.,, 3. ail, A o. 
OIL ami I’Ll III. P.UYf ii»d 
i,i\Ni»:n on &r. 
dry goods, 
1 
Of all kiutp and variety. 01 .thing, 1- t- a:. I 
•. Kul.lint-ami Caps, v. ith ewrytldug 
I- a i!!v f..und in a \arioty Flore. The. ■ *•!.* will 
,-i 11 chuap. Call and o. 
ASA UPWARDS- 
lor Mite 
OR EXCHANGE fir ntluT property. 
m U-.mso lot «dn .t. d in Str:uv\ lilo adjourn- 
ing >viv» y llnwdcii.- I 1-2 l>y t rads, •'■.ml lami 
Will 1. ..mo d far :. iit' tv-t in a c-sel, or f 
••.ny « lie available property, and will la 
,! 1 f-.r ea-di, r•• d i:• t The owner i 
'• uth ai d w i-lie.- t > l.i iko sale at once. 
1 I'.mtb'lilar- i. i,n’.i"of -*• K. Sawyer. 
L rth JS"T. 1Tt>u i'jofi. 3m45 
El.AVF.RY fc FREEDOM, a non 
j gv.i*--of lillE \T i .VIE illl- i, ju-i publisher, 
by IA \111S FitK.VCfl «% CO. 
for .. iU *.’;•* Briak alien*—Price 50 cent 
J" x.x kkckIveu at pErkins & .TOYS a eh. In bn <d' Lad i s and MDs*.- 
,! SPOlv'' AND HOOTS, manufactured by E. ll. Ouil- 
f rd, Peunbscot -Me. 4‘,Ui 
fECOV ILIAVS FAMILY GAZKTTH^ 
I k^ An independent M eekly Journal, publish** 
! ia i;w Y'.rk—is the cheapest and best Nows am 
I Literary Family Periodical iu the world. It c >n 
tains sixteen largo pages of a farm suitable foi 
binding, and, beside all the News of the day, corn 
pri-vs Works, Anecdotes, entertaining and instrue 
tive Miscellany, and every variety of curious am; 
rare reading, and at the following unprecedented 
prices: A -ingle copy, one dollar; eight copies f 
five dollar1, and twenty copies (to one address) foi 
ton dollar-, invariably in advance. Newspaper 
publishing this notice entire, and sending a mark' 
• | od copy, will receive it for on** year. 
I JOJb A. .SOVIET. B, Publiihw, *1 Frankhn-st.. 
NewYorV. ^-iw 
United States Magazine 
FOR 1857. 
A X ■ > Ti IE 1 i EX I ,A R G E M E N T. 
Ant 
STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS. 
ULf lin THE JANUARY NUMBER, the WW/ commencement of the POUR Til YOL- 
( >1E, this young progressive American Month 
ly will be again enlarged, its price charged 
from two to three dollars a year, uml its attraet- 
tiuns otherwise intre.istd accordingly. We 
refer with pride and satisfaction to the s leci" 
which it has already achieved and the position 
it now occupies among the leading publications 
of this country. With the increase of price, 
and the imraonce resources at their comniand, 
the publishers confidently Leleve that they 
w ill furnish a magazine for 1557 that will form 
two of the most magnificent volumes ever is< 
sued in any serial published on this side of the 
Atlantic. Among the many brilliant features 
which it will embrace are : 
The Life of George Washington, 
Prepared by a distinguished American writer, 
and profusely and elegantly illustrated. There 
Will also appear during the year several 
ORIGiNAE ILLUSTRATED POEMS, 
a feature contained in no other Magazine in 
the country. There will he commenced in the 
January number, tube continued in cadi nuni- 
btr until completed, 
MAJOR JACK DOWNING® THIRTY 
YEARS IN PUBLIC LIFE. 
by iin.-elf, which will include the genuine 
OKIUINA.L DOWN I Ml LETTEUK, 
u-i.m General Jackson’s time to the present, 
with a large number of humorous engravings. 
The popular series entitled 
THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, 
Il.U sTRAl ED, 
will be continued. Also 
ORNITHOLOGY OF NORTH AMERICA, 
M I NKS 1> AMERICAN II!STOUT, 
and tho 
Bic graphical Sketches of our Great Men, 
With Foitraits. 
'IT: fir t literary and arti-tie talent in tills 
try i- employed upon this Magazine, and 
ir i< t 1.«• determination ol the publishers that 
i -ball rot be sup passed by any Magazine in 
the world. 
Single Copies, 25 cents. 
Subscription Brice, J%:> per annum 
Two l’..pics to one addnss, 8 per annum. 
I ve L opie -to one address jjtIO per annum. 
t tdfo! States Journal for 1S37. 
A large illustrated MONTHLY PAPER, 
el- guntly printed, each number containing 
sixie.u largo page*—more than double tin 
amounted' matter * ach year that ran be ob- 
tain* d f a the same pri-e in any other publi- 
cation. 
s*.ion I’rice, bOCts. a year. 
S< ven t ’' ]•!.-s to one address, ?*3ayear. 
I (’< ’lies to one a .di\ -*% $8 a year. 
'i he in« -t lib- ral inducements are offered to la- 
de ■■ gentlemen who will interest ihem- 
v* i ••xtending the circulation of the abov 
to whom -p. ci.ncn copies will be 
ua hed on application. 
J. M. EMERSON k C O., 
2w17 No. 1. Spruce St., New York 
Notice. 
rjpO nil whom it may concern. We the B eid.pcriber, S* Icctmen of Ellsworth hereby 
? notice that, wo shall j n ,-coute all person? 
t :o 1 t-ii'iiag, or c* a-tiag, in tin- streets of this 
!• .vn, ithin a half mile of tho Pridge, and persons 
i :' r wi g *.\ern them s-.dves accordingly. 
DITTON, Selectmen 
J. L. MOOR, J of 
C. I*. JORDAN, ) Elisw. rth. 
Enn-vvomn, Doc. <», I85t‘. 4w40 
fl1 II L subscriber hereto v gives public no* 
*• ticc to all cor.eer:; d, that bo has been duly 
apj M*ti d nnd has taken upon hims'lf the trust o| 
an adniipivti-ati-r of the Estate* f Tahiti Pond late 
Eil-wui'n ia the O unity of Hancock, d«:oonivd. 
by .-Ring bond as t!ie law directs; he therefore 
ail person6 who nr<- indebted t** ti.< d*. eons- 
..i -ia'1 to make iimnudintepayment, nnd those 
who have an v demand' thereon, t<> exhibit the saim 
for Mb-nn nt. E. DIUN'KWATER. 
ElLworth, Dee. 3d, 1*50. 3w46 
SHERIFF'S SALE.—Hancock ss— 
December 15th, 1856. Taken on execution 
and will be ml l at public auction on the twentietl 
av of January n: xt at ten o'clock in the foivn .ni 
at toe Ellsworth House in Ell.-worth, all the in 
M-r..': that Roberson bcininiuii.s has or had at tin 
ime of tho ailiichaient on the rigit.al writ iu tin 
b Ueri.e i.t-; and also all his right, title and in 
11■. t in the cawto r.hero lie lives in the town o 
Franklin. 48 K. REDMAN, Dep. Sheriff. 
I'ur Kent. 
^ ilK f iib.-r will rent the second Jin* 
* ‘bird -*• i\ of hi'brick buildingon Stati 
Str-'ot. It i* well arrai ged to accommodate 
family, v.b w.-h :• r< boarders, * r a gen 
t’em.in and hi.* fata .. ■- .:t:d;b- room, o 
lof.m.*, for au cilice. i rooms arc spacioti 
vx :: p'on ■ i ami of a-. ". To a gout 
tcua.it it vM be let low. 
A 1*«> the basement story of the same build- 
ing, with owns ami all the necessary ixtnrc 
lor carryingon the baking business, Ti.isprc 
; scut* a rare cdmngu lor a per*«:n acquaint* 
with the bu-iness to secure a fit an l where ihei 
i* ip com pc’ don. '1 here is but one in the bus 
incs between Bangor and Marinas. 
JOSKI’II W. OSGOOD. 
1 llswt r:h, Be*. 18, 1886, 47tf 
notice oi foreclosure. 
I IKK HAS Dennis McCarty of Ellsworth 
*V <unty f Hancock and State of Main 
convey- (l to one Seth Tisdalu of said Ells 
worth, by deed of mortgage dated Dccembo 
i:>, A. D 1S,V>, Recorded in Hancock 11 c gi- 
ll / Vol. 101, Vage :>70. a certain Lot of lau 
:nro in said Ellsworth, described ns follow? 
iI ■ ling on the Northerly ide of the rca 
? 1c.oiling to Dutton’s and Otis’ Mills and < 
I their La ferly line, thence ramming Easterl 
u 'a: I Road five ami one half rods to sai 
Ti-daleA cross Road, and thence Nortl.erl 
fr -m at l cross Road t» said Dutton’s and ()t 
’lid I.f-t, so far as to make one fourth of a 
acre v. ii h the privileges thereto belonging an 
alii re.ts said mortgage has been assigned tot:: 
end tie omiition <.i the same has been broke 
1 lu :cbv elaim to foreclose the -ante agrcenbl 
to the statute in >uch case make and prow 
•led. WILLIAM THUN HR. 
By A. F. DRINK WATER his Ally. 
Ellsworth, Dec. ‘Jo 183U. Kwl8 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
;,df IILIIIIAS Normnti Lockwood of Amber 
• in the Tounty of Hancock and State * 
Maine, by his d ed of Mortgage, dated xl 
fourth day of September A. 1). 1843, and r< 
c.Sr tied i*i the Hancock Registry Ho* k^4,paj 
3 l(i, conveyed to the undersigned a lot of lan 
situated in said Amherst: reference being liii 
to said deed and record for a more partieuli 
description. The condition of said deed hax 
ing been broken wc hereby claim to fcrecio: 
th.■ anxe. MILTON JONES, 
WILLIAM LOCKWOOD. 
By ARNO WHS WELL, their Atty. 
'Ellsworth. Dec. 18, 1856 Uw48 
ISf>tirp »f Forpclosure. 
VCTHKHKAS Robert Fox of Townshi 
No 8 in the County of Hancock, on tho 
dav of August A. D. 183 i by his Deed of mortga; 
of that date, recorded in tho Hancock Hoghtr 
Vol. 00, Pago 73 convoyed to tho subscriber, J. 
M .or of Ellsworth in said County, one undiviih 
half of a certain lot of land, in said Township N 
8 oontainiQg one hundred and sixty acres more 
less—bounded and diseribod as set forth in sa 
mortgage, Deed to which Deed referenoe may I 
had for uxore particular description of tho prime-, 
tho condition of said mortgage having boon bro 
I hereby claim to foreclose tho same. 
J. L. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, l)cc. 31, 1836. 3wib 
Hook. job. card and fano PRHfTlV*} jjrtmipffy cwonted flhe MR 
1 ir-.fft A n‘»s'-3*t Oftlce. 
i’rcHjJfcliis of the Boston All**, 
For IS£7. 
T" HE ti >3 TON DAII.Y ATI, \S ii> a mil J lication well known throughout New Eng- 
land its reputation ns »i Commercial. Lit- 
; nmttAXD Folitival Newspaper is establish- 
ed; and its propriet rs have only to say that 
; what it has been in the past, they will r-o 
their best efforts to make it in the future. I'.a 
political principles will remain unchanged — 
Whatever difficulties its conductors may have 
met. with, whatever opposition they may hnv* 
encounter*,d, they have steadily maintained 
j the position of the Atlas, asking for no aid 
except that for which they have ev» rbeen rea- 
dy t-» render an ample equivalent. While 
hostile circulars have been issued against us, 
and those whose position gave th**m inffuenc** 
have attempted to cripple ihe prosperity of our 
j establishment, we have, while endeavoring to I keep in the path of duty, maintained our in- 
dependence. We nave n< t been bolstered up 
: by the alms of party ; we have not begged for 
palrm age; wo have prcicrcd to fight out the 
battle without any entangling alliances. If i* 
for the friends of freedom throughout New En- 
gland, to say whether these labors are entitled 
; to consideration. 
j The Circulation of the Atlas is not only 
| large, but of a good character. It is not lira 
| ited to the commercial circles of Boston, hut i » 
! sent in large numbers throughout New Eng- 
j land. Probably no Boston paper of the clnsa 
is so extensively taken in the States of Maine, 
Nc-v Hampshire and Vermont. 
As an Advertising Medium, therefore, the 
Atlas is unsurpassed. Our terms are alway* 
favorable, and our readers arc customers of tha 
best character. 
Terms of the Daily Atla*. 
Tin: Atlas is sent, by mail or left at the re- 
sidences of subscribers in Boston and its vici- 
j nity lor .*5*8 per annum. 
Tiio Simi-Weokly Atlas. 1 This publication, issued on Wednesdav nr.d 
Saturday, contains all the matter of the Daily, 
and i< furnished upon the following terms : 
| One copy (per annum) $4.00 T pies per annum, (cash) 7,00 
Fo 1*00 
Tiio Weekly Atlas. 
The largest, cheapest and mast valuable 
Weekly Newspaper printed in Nnv England. 
New Club Arrangements. 
We desire to vail upon the friends of sound 
political principles throughout New' England 
to aid us i.i extending the circulation of tha 
Weekly Atlas. This is printed every! hun»- 
: dav morning, and its contents embrace— 
I. j.iiA'rai Articles on me wuesiionsui mo 
Day. 
ti. A largo amount of information relative 
to tin Circjtt Cause of F/ce Territory. 
Well Digested Reports of Current New#. 
!. Original Foreign Correspondence, 
o. The Proceedings of Congress and of the 
Mas.-achusetts legislature. 
(j. Summaries of Foreign News, 
7. New and interesting Tales, carefully #e- 
! lcctcd. 
| s. Original and Selected Poetry. 
!>. Monetary and Financial Article*. 
10. 1 he Cambridge, Brighton, New York 
and Philadelphia Cattle Markets. 
II. (ieiuT il Prices Current throughout the 
Commercial World. 
Terms of the Weekly Atlas. 
• (Payaulk in AlJVANCB.) 
One copy (per annum) $2.W 
Thrie copies •• 4.00 
Five •« C.00 
Light MO 
Ten •• 10.00 
Twenty 20,00 
One copy (for sir months) 1.00 
| Five copies *• f»,00 
Ten •• 8,(4) 
Inducement for Clubs. 
Any person w ho will send us an order for 
t>:n copies, eliall receive an additional copy 
GKAT1S. 
Any person who will send us an order for 
twisty ((-pits, shall receive two aclditu nal 
copies o 11 ATIs. 
A •. ,ndit ion of all the above terms is payment 
in advance. 
I A desire to discontinue the paper will be 
1 prcMiiM'd, unlc s directions to the conirary 
a r<. ived, when the time for. which a pay- 
1 m su h i' been made, lias expired. Subacri- 
1 !i«-rs to the wt ekly w ill receive their last num- 
ber which lias been paid for, «nclosed in a sad 
| wrapper. 
Agents and Newsmen. 
will be supplied with copies of either of tho 
above publications upon the most lu>oiabiu 
terms. 
i'Xj- O'Tiers for cither the Daily, Semi-VVcsk- 
Iv, r Weekly Atlas may be sent to the Propri- 
etors of tho Bo-ton All■*, Ukl State House, 
State street, lh ston. 
T. M. bKl.WF.it & CO., 
1 *uoi*ulktons of Boston Ati.a*. 
Obi Stat° House, State St Bo*»on. 
Bl KDF.N’S 
irreesed Beal. Ship. Brad red 
Countersunk Railroad Spikes- 
4 III', well known in the United States, 
and arc conspicuous l'-r their regularity »i d 
finish, their unvarying uniformity of size, and for 
tho « xci.-llent quality of the iron from vr. ich the/ 
arc i..u>l<, to which may he attributed their rar* 
trmgth. They are every where considered tar 
superior to the hand-made spike of common Eng- 
lish iron, ar.d inferior to nothing of the^kiiiu yrt 
For particulars nnd samples, apply to KIX)DGKT, 
BLOWN «t 1)0., M> ;u.d t»- Dcarl street, Boston, 
Dec. 11, 1856. 47-i*ly 
: HOMY! M»XR¥! JIOXIl ! 
WHY BE WITHOUT MONEY s— 
: when it is just as easy for any one. to bo 
around with a pocket full as not, if they only think 
1 j Eo. I have pot a new article, fiom which from fiv« 
i to twenty dollars a day can bo lua'iv, either by 
j j umlc or female. It L- highly respectable business 
and an articlo which wanted in every family in 1 
tiic I'nitcd States. Kncloseiue two dollar* by mail 
; at my risk, and 1 w ill forward by return mail a 
* 
; Circular, with full instructions in the ait. Th* 
v business is very easy. Try it, if you are out of 
v employment, and you will never regret it: for it 
1 will bo better for you to pay the above sum, and 
I | insure a go d business, than to pay twenty.fiva 
e cents for a spurious advertUemt nt. This is no 
! humbug. Try it f ’Try ii Try it ! Address 
.- or letters t > DWIGHT MOXllOB. Xew York. 
I son one of my circulars t*» an Editor in Hr or- 
gin, an i he gave me a notice in his papor like tha 
| !uli«>v mg: 
Mr Monroe pent me ono of his Circulars, and 
l v ill say to my renders that whoever of yen 
are out of employment that .Mr. Monroe’s business 
is n g id busim-P, and money can be made out < f 
t *t by any oue who engages in it, for it is no hum- 
bug.’’ 48-3m 
e Important to Dggierreo'yp iti-Marb'.* 
i Dealers and others 
;! MOM MENIAL DGUERREOTYPE CASES 
* 
4 MKTHOD l as Ion? been sought for 
c to insert in a duniblu manner, Daguerre*. 
type Likenesses to llcad-Stonesmod Monument*.— 
1 have boon manufacturing th<-se Cases for the last 
two years, and can warrant them to ««rurr the pic- 
ture for a long number of years. 
Tiie outside case is made of l'urinn Marble, and 
the box which encloses the picture aud keep* it in 
a state of great preservation f>r a long nuioUr of 
years, is made of brms—a genw />ixr. It mnkea a 
P very neat ,ob on a lltad-Stone, nr Monument.— 
d They are used in Greenwood Cemetery, Mount Au- 
(‘ burn, Laurel Hill, nnd many other Ccuietei tea in 
the I’nitcd States. 
*• A liberal discount made to Marble Dealer* and 
'• Daguerre* typist*. Friee from $2,‘25 to &9,'ri0. A 
'• circular of engravings will be pent to any address, 
,r iroe, with price list. Addres, •1 A. f.. BALDWIN, Agent of Mausoleum Dag. 
Co., 335 Broadway, New York. 4Wm 
1 ftiary UsnO-rt. 
A feitlcm nt mu t be hiul. All pencil 
indebted to the subscriber are ru*. v d 
call nt one*'. and adjust their aooonrtc -< 
for veh< ™ this notice Is intended govern Ik—illrf 
ac ion ingly. 
r-1 THOMAS HOIJ&m 
l rr hi. 22 i8oC | »it 
jk 
•*.- —— .---- 
STOVE STORE! 
ZN E1SSWORTH! 
JOHN S 1> E A R SON. 
[IAS opened a STOVE A' TIN SHOT below l liner A Clark’s store, where lie may 
be found at all times with as good an assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
ns were ever offered for sale in this vicinity where 
he will sell at lower prices than tho same quality 
of Stoves can he bought in the County. A splen 
did assortment of Parlor Stove- of various pat- 
tern-. Franklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood or 
Coal. Ilex and Air-tight w ith and without ovens. 
Fire Frames, Oven, A-h and Koiler Mouths, Fire 
dogs, in fact every article found in a first class 
Move and Kitchen furnishing ware-room. 
PUMPS. 
Iron and chain Pumps, (a little cheaper than the 
•heape.-t.) 
Constantly on hand, and made to order Stove 
ipe. 
Tin ware which will be sold cheap as can be 
b 'Ught. All kinds of tin ami -hoot-iron wi rk done 
in the best manner. 
Purchasers { articles in my line, are in\ited to 
call and examine prices. 11 any hi tides bought, 
are net what was recommended the money will be 
refunded on return of the Same. 
I mean what I say. Call and «ee. 
JOHN S. PEARSON. 
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 1856. 3Sti 
MAY YYATCIll’S, CLOCKS 
JEWELET! 
O.P.DUNN, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWEL- 
ry of the fine t quality and the best work- 
manship,'just received aud for sale low. Consisting 
in part of 
Fine Cold and Silver Hunting Case Watches 
Exposed dial. 
Also Cameo, Mosaic. Painted, Scroll and Fruit 
Style Pins, with Ear Drops to match. 
Diamond Kings. 14 and IS carat Plain and 
Chased ltings. Stone set and Seal Kings. 
Studs of 14 and IS carat gold. Sleeve Huttons, 
fine gold. 
CLOCKS, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY 
repaired on rcaionable terms, and warranted. 
U. t\ IH NX. 
Ellsworth, Dec.f, 18’)6. 45tf 
jyimported Watch Crystals of the finest qual- 
ity. 
Uratth! Health !! Health!!! 
^TJOOl) health will be restored to all who fairly try the curative powers of 
G. W, STONE’S 
IMPROVED VEGETABLE 
LIQUID CATHARTIC. 
This great family remedy warranted to cleanse 
the Stomach t'roiu all b.lr. It will possitiveiy cure 
the Piles; is a certain remedy for all Affrrtiins ol 
the Liver; will remove* Cusiintness; and expel til! 
humors from the Blood; will surely prevent and 
cure Fiver awl Aijue; invigorates the* digestive or- 
gans; restores Lost Appetite. and strengthens the 
whole system. Its use requires n*> change of diet, 
whatever the appetite craves and that which i- 
relished best is the proper food while taking thi.- 
medicine. l>o :u t get disc, uraged if its eSect- 
are n t perceptible as n as you expect, but con- 
tinue to follow the directions upon the label of the 
bottle, and its operation will be found sure and ef- 
fectual. 
THICK $1,00 
Prepared by G. W. STCNE, 
LOWl-LL, MASS. 45 
\olice ior<-rlo>nrf. 
WHEREAS John M< Canary of Ellsworth in tlie County of Han*-ock, on the 12tli 
day oi December A. I*. ls.j ». by his Deed ol 
mortgage of that date, recorded i the Han- 
cock Registry Yol. 102, Pago 31)1, conveyed ir 
mortgage to Seth Tisdale of said Ellsworth 
certain lot or parcel ol land in said Ellsworth 
containing 24 square roods more nr less hound- 
ed and described as ?-et fourth in said mortgage 
Deed to which Deed referanee may be had foi 
a more purtieular description of the premises 
which Mortgage Deed has been duly assignee 
to the sul>Heril>er. The condition of said mort- 
gage having been broken 1 hereby claim t< 
\oreclose the same 
WILLIAM TURNER. 
Ellsworth, Dec. lb ISotj. 3w47 
IVotiec of Fon-ciosnrr. 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thi George Bolvoke and Peter Wakings b 
their mortgage deed dated April 2Bth 185- 
conveyed to one Thomas Tupper the Easterl; 
rods part of the Fond Farm in Buckspor 
for a description of said lot refrence is had t 
said mortgage deed us Recorded in Hancocl 
Records, Book 07 page 456 said Easterly ha] 
is seperated from the Westerly by a line draw: 
through the middle of said lot. Said Tuppe 
by his deed dated September 10th 1856 assign 
ed said mortgage tome. '1 he condition c 
said mortgage having been broken, 1 claim t 
foreclose the same. 
THEODORE C. WOODMAN. 
Bucksport, Dec. 0, 1856. 3w47 
(■oily's I,:uly s took for 1857. 
T.EKMS, CASH IN ADVANCE. On copy one year, $3. Two eopiesoneyeai 
Three copies one year, $o. Five copit 
one year, ami an extra copy to the pern,: 
Miiding the club, making six copies, $10.- 
Kiglit copies one year, and an extra copy t 
the person sending" the club, making nine eo 
pies. $ 12. E ever, copies one year, and an ex 
tra copy to the person sending the club, mak 
iug twelve copies, $20. IlTThc abeveTerin 
cannot he deviated trum, no matter how man 
are ordered. 
Special Clubbing with other Magazines. 
Uodey's Lady's Book and Arthur's Horn 
Magazine both one vearfi.r $3.50. 
Uodey's Lady's Book and Harper's Maga 
zine both one year for $4.50 
Uodey's Lady's Bo k, Harpers Magazuu 
and Arthur's Home Magazine one year $ti.ru 
The above is the only wav we can club w it 
Harper's Magazine. 
U$*The money must all be sent at one tm 
for any of tlie C lulls. 
Subscribers in the British Provinces, wl 
send for dubs, must remit 30 cents extra c 
every subscriber, to pay the American posta; 
to the lines. Address, 
I.. A. UOPEY, 113 Chestnut St. Philade 
jhia. Pa. __lw47 
J. S. RICE, 
worth, Hancock County, Me. 
Otfcco up stairs, entrance next door iruto Peel 
6«ere. 4rj-,f 
December 1, 1856. __ 
Furs and Shawls. 
JUST opeuiug a largo assortment 
■ 
Fitob, Mountain Martin, aud Coney Victo 
riues and Cud’s to match; also Gout.-*, Ladies n 
Childrens Shawls and Capes comprising all them 
*nd desirable patterns which I Jf*!1.11* ** 1 
duct'd prices. KGL1A^U>. 
Ellsworth Nov. 28 1*.»6. 
_ 
>l«r* l > i t*f- 
large- an l convenient Store 
ot'ildini'- opposite the Ellsworth llou; 
; copied by W. W. !log< 
ward-i.oust, wil be lot on reasonal 
subscriber. J> S. LOIU*. 
lOtlf, WS*. fstt 
11$**An Elegant GIFT for a Father to 
present to his Family ! 
V It I C K ONLY SI X I) O L L A U S, 
WELL A! D SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND. 
Christian Reader, have you a family Bible? 
Sturt this previous (rift for your Wife amt Children. 
YV1'' would call your altontion to a new ami valuable enterprise in which 1 have 
engaged, in connection witn my other Pictorial 
Publication?. The work to which 1 allude, is 
SEARS’ 
Large Type Quarto Bible, 
FoR FAMILY USE, ENTITLED TUE 
People’s Family Dome stic E ible, 
BEING THE 
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS, 
According to the authorized version. Illustrated 
with about 
ONE THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS, 
Representing the Historical Event?, landscape 
{Scene-, Antiquities. Costumes, Beast.*', Birds, In- 
sect.'. Plants and Trees, Minerals, Coins, Medals, 
j Inscriptions from the most authentic sources, with 
Fifty Thousand Marginal References. 
To which are added Ancient Chronology, bv Ab- 
raham Calovius ; a summary of the whole Scripture, 
an accurate Copper-Plate Map of Palestine; a 
; beautiful Family Record, So*., ,te. 
This is, without doubt, the cheapest and best 
Family Bible in the market. It is destined, if we 
can form an opinion from the notice? of the press, 
to have an unprecedented circulation in every sec- ! 
tion of our w iiio-spread continent, aud to form a \ 
distinct era in the sale of our works. This useful { 
book will, no doubt, in a few years, become THE 
E l MIL \ BIBLE OF THE A MEEK 1 V/>/.’< )- 
FLE. 
The whide printed upon superior paper, and sub- I 
stantially bound, in one quarto volume of Fifteen 
Hundred Pages. 
The Text, together with the Marginal Rcfercn- ! 
I cos, is printed from the standard edition of the 
American Bible Society. 
ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 
lsl William Street. New York 
X. X SAWYER. Agent. 
Arnold’s Vital Fluid. 
Puri fie? and strengthens the blood by crndica-! 
! ting through a nice chi lineal action, the causes of 
impurities, and htiTn<>’\. lienee its power to cure 
! humors that mere medicinevamr-t cure. Hence its 
power of strrnjthnunj ami vitalisurj the blond. It 
furnishes to a < dam t.rft nt, tin flrnunt "f u hr h j>urt 
f lood is comjnsid. It eradicates and cleanses away 
whatever clogs and thickens the blood. 
Arnold’s Vital Fluid 
! 
iiPnmr' in e system siroug aim ncniiny. nyi rop- 
ing the blood and stomach from objectionable ma- 
terials. It nerves and vivifies the system, by fur- 
! nisliing the elements which give vitality. 
Arnolds’s Vital Fluid 
Gives to the system an influence and effect simi- 
lar t that produced by exercise in the free 'ijanmr. 
It eshderntrs by strengthening the 1.1,..h! to brigh- 
er and better action—.King its w,,rk by begining 
:it the be'jvnintj. It is pleasant t<> the taste, and be- 1 
comes a favorite wherever known. 
Arnold’s Vital Fluid. 
Removes Biliousness in the most direct and easy ; 
manner, by neutralizing the cause. This is the 
principle *>f it' action in removing illness genera1- 
ly. It n-utrahzr* the cause by freeing the blood 
from impediments to its proper fulfilment of its 
life-giving functions. 
This pi inciple of neutralizing the cause is why 
Arnold's Vital Fluid Cures Humors 
that mere medicine cauuot sensibly effect, and why 
it cures other diseases 
Resulting from Poisons in the Blood, 
that mere medicinal preparations cannot alleviate. 
lln nois .ire poisons in the blood, and it is by their 
chemical action in neutralizing those poisons that 
Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid 
are enabled to cure them so that they stay cured. 
TESTIMOX Y ! TESTIMON Y 1 j 
TESTIMONY TESTIMONY 1 
MkdkoUD, Mass., May, IShG. 
Messrs, Burr. Foster A Co., Boston: 
Gents—I feel it incumbent upon mo as a duty 
which I < we t<> you and the public, to make the 
following statement in regard to the remarkable 
power of Arnold's Fluid. 
For no,re thanayear my wife's mother and three 
of my children were afflicted with a malignant hu- 
mor. the character of which eminent physicians 
were ttnahlr to drtirmme or prescribe a sun ful remedy 
tor. After trying many humor remedies, I was ! 
induced to mane use of Arnold's Globules and Vi- 
tal Fluid, which 1 am most happy to say has entire- 
ly cured them. For the benefit of others like afflic- 
ted, I would say that no language of commendation 
wieb I can use is too strong for the merits of these 
justly celebrated medicines. 
Vital Fluid 50 cents per bottle ; Glo- 
1, bales 25 cents per box. 
BERK, FOSTER A CO.. 1 Comhill, General Agents * 
MAN>1TKLI> A Oh, 11 City wharf, Speciil Agents 
WEEKS A 1‘oTTER, 1 .”>4 Washington street, and! 
GEO. C. GOODWIN, IVJ Euion street. Wholesale' 
| Dealers. 
; Sold bv prominent medk i.ve dealers general- ! 
I.Y. 
Sold in Ellsworth bv C. G. Peck. 3m41 1 
1 






1 ( ST RECEIVED from Albany the ** largest assortment «/f 
COOKING AND PARLOR 
STOVES, 
ever offered for sale in Ellsworth. Among which 
may be found tho Acadia and Republic Cooking, 
the best patterns out. Also 
BOSTON COOKING, 
s' Gencssee Valey, Woodland, Granite State and Can* 
gor Elevated Oven, together with Franklin, Par- 
lor, Cox, Cylender, Fire Frames and all kinds ol 
° Stoves All of which I -will sell 
" 
Fif'ocn per Cent Cheaper. 
for ash, than can be bought for in the county. 
■ TIN "WARE, 
_ Zinc, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Stove Pipe, Pumps. 
| and all kinds of articles usually kept in a Stove 
I Establishment. Connected with the shop are two 
I experienced workmen, who will always be. a hand 
*» to do any kind of copper, sheet iron and Job work 
at the shortest notice, and warranted to give satis 
y I faction. s 
I N. R. Come and sec and you will believe. 
MONROE YOUNG. 
i Ellsworth Oct. 23. 1850. 39tf 
War in KaRsas! .' 
r- : A 1,1, persons indebted to the Subieriber 
nl j *■ either by note or account, prior to Nov 
w J7 185.5, mist call and settle immediately, o: 
e- j shall not hold myself responsible for the 
consequences. 
“A word to the wise is sufficient.” 
asa McAllister, m. n 
Ellsworth, Sept. 17, ’56 34 t 
° 
Black Silk*. 
[’ A NOTHER large lot of Black Silk: 









THE LARGEST STOCK OF 




Ever offered for Sale in Ellsworth 
S. PADLEFORD & CO., 
Having disposed of their OLD STOCK OF GOODS 
have taken advantage of the pressure in the m*'n 
t*v market to purchase CHEAP by paying cash 
which will enable them to sell 
Cheaper than Ever. 
They have received their FALL AND WIN’TI R 
GOODS which being entirely new ad ip^rin 
workmanship, now constitute* their ortiiient bv 
lar the largest ever offered by them toe he pub c — 
Among their stock may be found a Ur/aud extern 
»ive assortment of 
English, French and German 
CLOTHS, 
:*f all color* and qualities, and of the latest importation 
jin! must lashumable aty lea. Al.man extensive assort 
merit of 
1TS3STIHGS 
1 or *isiing of Silks. Satin*. Grenadines, Cashmere* and 
Marseilles, of all styles and colors. Together with 
* complete assortment of 
FALL AM) WINTER fLOTHlNG ! 
of the most fishionnblc styles. 
Among which may be found 
DRESS, FROCK, sACIv and 
.Made from various qu ilitiee «d English, French, Or 
ma.i ami American Broadcloths. 
RAGLAN OVERCOATS, the most 
beautiful garment out. 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants 
DIMNESS PANTS. of air styles and qualities Sail 
silk Lasting, Cashmere and \ a enlia 
V E S T S 
They have also on hand a handsome assortment of 
Joys’ (Dlotfeing 
OF TIIE BEST QUALITY. 
—ALSO— 
A large assortment of Boys style of goods 
lo make up. 
A large assortment of 
Furnishing Goochs. 
W in te Shirt s. Boson:*, ( H !;tr.*. Stock.*, Cravat*. Scarf 
Pocket Hdk'f*. I'inter Shirt*’, Drawer*. Ho.mrry, Sus- 
penders, Black, W one. ami Fancy Kid Clove*; 
Silk. Lisle 1 hrcad, and vunou* oilier 
«*yles of 
GLOVES. 
Fogether with a large nu triment of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. 
y*b '-’Silk etc; PI RJlUsK'd EXPRESSLY TO AC 
lO.MMoPAlfc'. Till: LAMES. 
nC7**We are also prepared to make up 
l(>THlN*i to order, in the neatest and moil Work 
manlike manner. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
annul he excelled in the State, as we have oneoflh 
most '.arHui ai d scientific Cutter* in the Country engag 
ed. to *- e t lialsucn work is ri»hl!y done. 
CIjr“Tlic above good-j will at ail iiin-s be sold at very 
low |>ricer. 
JT_/~Let two tiling* be dist inct! v understood 1st \V 
t’A N .N<> I be undersold and kid. Ifaii article* w.-.d b 
us do not prove what Kiev are recomm.-n led, they can b 
eturned and the money will be refunded. 
Our Molto—“Small profits ami quick 
Sales. 
Last Call. 
VLL outstanding accounts MUST be settled immediately or they wilt be 
left for collection. 
3. PADELFORD & CO. 




| ¥ AS just returned from Boston and is 
now opening a new Stock of 
RICH AND FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
among which may bo found some new and desir- 
able style* of Cashmere Plaids, Thibet*, Lyoneses, 
Alpaca*, Silk Indiana*, Poplin*, l) Bage*, Caroline 
l’lai.l*, Mohair Lusters, a choice lot of new patterns 
of I* Lain*, all Wool D Laincs, Plaid Silk and Wool 
Velentia*, Plaid, Stripe and Plain Silk* of all 
grade* and prices, M Antique* and 
BLACK SILKS 
from 75 cts t«* $1,75, Waterloo, Empire, Bay State 
and Waiervelett Shawl*. A largo lot of all wool 
and Silk ami Wool Cashmere Shawl-, from $7 to 
$D‘..0O (warranted free from Cotton) Lancaster and 
French Bed Spreads 10 ( 4 11 | 4 12 | 4 Wool 
Blanket*, Ladies new style Cloaks and Cape*, 
Hoods, Gent* Shawls extra size and heft, Chil- 
drens Shawls, 
Ladies Cloths. 
Gent* Cnder Shirt* and Drawer*, Glove* and Bow- 
ery, Table Damasks, a very large assortweng of 
EMBROIDERY, 
some Rich Set* of Sleeves and Collar* to match, Silk 
Yelvits, Domes.ics Ac. Together with a fall assort- 
went of the best 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Crockery ware. Hard ware. Boots and Shoe?, al*o 
a tow Dozensof those besteustow made thick Boot.- 
which have given such general satisfaction for the 
] past two years. 
CARPETING. 
A full stock of Hemp, Ingrain, Common, Snipe, 
Extra and Euglish Three Ply Carpetiug, Stair Car- 
peting and Hods, Hugs Ac., Ac., which will be sold 
at Boston prices. 
Perk, Lard, Flour, Meal, 
Tripe, Dried Apples Ac. Together with aboul 
every article found in a variety store, all of whict 
I shall Hun off very cheap for cash or country pro 
duce. A. ROBINSON, Main St. 
Ellsworth Nov. 28. 1856. 44 
Votiee. 
'I'HF. subscriber would respectfully in- 
■*’ form all who are in want of a handsome 
! durable, cheap, and ornamental FRONT FENCE 
that ho will keep constantly on hand a hand*oru< 
article of turned* IK*- and bannisters and wil 
turn any jiattcrn desired. Please call and exam 
ine specimens at my itore, at the West end of tin 
I Bridge. W. W. ROGERS. 




Ol HAM TO 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CUBE THE SICK 
Invalids, Father*, Mothers, Physicist**, 
Philanthropists, read their KfTects, 
and Judge of their Virtues* 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Headache, Sick Headache,Fool Stomach. 1 
Pitthbvro, Pa.. May 1, 1855. j 
Pr J.C. Am. Sir: I have lx»eu repeatedly cured of 
the moot headucbe any b**ly can have by a anas or two 
ot\i>ui Pill". It RecmR to arise from a (bul stomach, which 
they cleanse at once. If they will cure other* as they do 
ate, the tact i" worth kin wing. 
Yours with great respect, KP. W. PREBLE, 
Clerk of Steamer Clarion. | 
Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints. 
Piparthwit or thr Ittbrior. ) 
WashiroToh. D. C.. 7 Feb., 1856. f 1 
Str I have used your I’ill* in my general and hospital 
practice co since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
•ay they are the tost cathartic we employ. Their regu- 
lating action on the fiver isquick and decided, consequent- 
ly they an an admirable remedy for derangement* of that 
organ Indeed. 1 have seldom found a case of fnltous du- 
tan so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them. 
Fratt-iuall) your*, ALONZO BALL, M. P., 
rfiyhdmn the Marine HosjntaL 
Dysentery, Relax, and Worms. 
Post Ornrt. II artlarp, Lit. Co., Mich., Not. 16. 1655. 
Pr. Atkr: Your Pill* are the perfection of medicine. 
They have done my wife more ginnl than 1 esn tell you. 
She had been sick and pining away for months. Went j 
off to l>e doctored at great expense, but got no better. She 
then commenced taking vour Pills, which soon cured her, 
by expelling large quantities of worm* (dead) from her 
oodv. They afterward* cured her and our two children 
of bloody dysentery. One of our neigh tor* had it lad. and 
my wife cured him with two doses of your Pills, while 
ethers around us paid from five to twenty dollars doctors’ 
hills, and lost much time, without toing cm ml entirely 
even then. Such a medicine as your*, which is actually I 
good and honest, will to prixed here. 
GEO. J. GRIFFIN. Ibstmaster. 
Indigestion and Impurity of tke Blood. 
From Rev. J. V. 1 limes, I\uUrr of Advent Church, Boston. 
Dr. Ater: I have u»M your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those I am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify 
the blood they ate the very l*est remedy I have ever 
known, and 1 can confidently recommend them to my 
friend*. Yours, J. v. HIMES. 
Warsaw, WtohiR© Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855. 
Pear Sir 1 ant using your Cathartic Pill* in ray prac- 
tice. and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tbs 
system and purify the fountain* of the blood. 
JOHN 0. MEACHAM, M. D. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, King's Evil, Tetter, 
Tumors and Salt Rheum. 
From <i Fru-ording Merchant of S. lewis, />6. 4, 1856. 
Pr. Aim Your Pills are the paragon of all that is 
gT< at in medicine. They have cured niv little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hand* and feet that had proved 
Incurable for year*. Her mother has beeu long grievous- 
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and In 
l*er hair. After our child was cured, she also tried your 
Pills, and they have cured hor. ASA MOKQKIPGE. 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 
From the Rer. Ur. Ifaickes, of the Methodist F.rnt. Church 
PiLASttt Horse, Sav.anrah.-Ga., Jan. 6. 1856. 
IIojtcRin Sir I should to ungrateful for the relief yoni 
•kill has brought me if I did not nqx.rt my case to you. 
A cold settled in xuy limbs and brought on excruciating 
tcuralgic pain-*, which eu led in chronic rheumatism. 
Notwithstanding 1 had the tost of plivsician*. the disease 
grow worse ami worm-, until. i>v mo mm. •• vnur « .\cei- 
lont agent iu Baltimore. Dr. Mackenzie, 1 tried your Pills. 
Their effect* were slow, hut sure. By persevering iu the 
use of them I am now entirely well. 
Senate Chamber, Baton Roche, La.. 5 Dee.. lH,r.5. 
Pa. Aver: 1 have been entirely cured by your Pill* of 
Rhvumulic Gout — a jiunful tiis-.a*«- that hu<1 afflicted me 
for year*. VINCENT SLIDELL. 
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred t om* 
El nlit t a, roquinug an active purge, they rst an excel- ut remedy. 
For Costiveness or Conatiptition, and no 
a Dinner Pill, th»y are agreeable nud eifc< tual. 
Fits, Suppresaiou, Paralysis, Inflanunn- 
tlon, and even Deafness, aud Partial Blind- 
liras, have becu cured l*y the alterative action of th< 
Pill*. 
Moat of the pills In market contain Mercury, which, al- 
though a valuable remedy in skilful h**uils, is dar^eruua 
iu a public pill, from the'drcadful consequences th.st fre- 
|uently follow its incautious use. These contain no ic-r- 
tury or mineral substance whatever. 
AYER S CHERRY PECTORAL 
yon tub RAriD cure op 
cor CHS, COLDS. HOARSENESS, LTPU- 
B.NZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPIlfa 
COl'OH, CROl’P, ASTHMA, IN-.1! 
Cl PI EXT CONS! MPTION, 
and for the relief of consumptive patients in advV «ed 
•Cages of the disease. 
We need not speak to the public of Its vii 1f**- 
Throughout every town, and almost every hamlet e the 
American State*, its wonderful cure* of pulmonary < m- 
plain's have made it already known. Nay. few arevhe 
families in any civilized country on this continent wit*0*11 
some personal experience of its eflects; and fewer yet 
communities any where which have not anion; them 
some living trophy of its victory i>Ter the snl-tle and dan- 
gerous dim •**« of the throat and lung* While It is the 
most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi- 
dable and danjjaroru of lb* pulmonary organs, it 
is also the pieaeantest and safest remedy that cau be em- 
ployed for infants and young person*. Parenn should 
have it in store against the insidious enemy that rt< -j» 
upon them unprefaced. We have abnndant grounds to 
N-lieve the iherkt PeCcoral saves more lives by the con- 
sumptions it prevents than those it cure*. Keep it by 
you. anti enre your colds w hile they are curable, nor neg- lect them until no human skill ran master the inexorable 
canker that, fast -ned on the vitxls. eats your life away. 
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and « 
the> know too the v,rtues of this remedy, we need n>>t do 
mere than to assure them it is still made the beet it can 
»-* We spar- no cost, no care, no toil t«- produce it the 
nio*t |«erfect |K>-»sible. and tin:* afford thorn- who rely on 
it the U-st agent wl"ch our skill con lurnish for their cure. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemift, Lowell. Kaaa 
i.Vff SOLD BY 
Mo«csJIale ami Calvin t». Peck. Ellsworth ; Shaw 
A Co.. Cberryfudd : W. L. A Lien, Haugor. Hy 
dealers iu Medicine everywhere. II. II. Hay, 
Portland, general agent for the State. coplyv2 2o 
fpBE subscriber inamufucturcs, and keeps Con- X slant I v for sale, at the 
STEAM TvIIHiTL,, 
On the west cud of the bridge, PLL fiS AXD 
\Y EDGES, 
OF ALL SIZES. 
All Orders promptly attended to, and favors 
thankfully received. 
T. A. MI RCH fi CO. 
Ellsworth. Au?. 1st. lSjti. i!7tf 
PARTICULAR NOTICE. 
/CONSTANTLY on hand, a prime as- 
portmeut of 
Soots. Shoes. Hats and Caps. 
of the be«t quality ami styles. A largo lot of 
CUSTOM WoKK. superior to anything to he found 
elstwhirr in this market, all «»f which will be sold 
at u living profit, for Cash, at the Ellsworth Shoe 
Store. CHARLES Mi DONALD. 
N. B. The subscriber will sell his Stand, Store 
and Dwelling, centrally situated, on reasonable 
terms. For particulars, see the undersigned. 
C McP, 
A Li. persona having accounts with mo of more 
than four mouths standing, must ballance the 
same, ly cash or note, immediately. C. Mel). 
Ellsworth, Oct. 183t>. 40-fcrn 
STATE OF MANE. 
Hancock w».—At the Court of County Commission- 
ers begun and held at Ellsworth within and for 
-aid County on the fourth Tuesday of April A. 
D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four 
and by adjournment on tfie fifteenth day of Au- 
gust A. D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
I tour.— 
Ordered. That there be assessed on Township 
No. 1. North Division in said County of Hancock 
for opouiug and making a road therein commenc- 
ing at a cedar stake marked R. on the County line, 
1 South of the house of Mr. Fogg, thenoe running 
I Southerly through said No. 1. to the North line of 
the town of Greenfield ; estimated to contain twen- 
ty thousand acres exclusive of water and lands re- 
served for public uses,—the sum of four thousand 
dollars, being 20 cents per acre ; aud John Mil- 
likeu of Hancock is appointed Agent to expend 
j said assessment accordingly. 
Attest—P. \V. Perry. Clerk. 
I A true coppy Attest-—P. W. Perry. Clerk. 
A true coppy of certificate of assessment. 
Attest. 11. 8. Trkvett, County Treasurer. 
STATE OF MANE. 
Hancock Col sty— 
4 Treasurers Office. 
( Ellsworth Nov. 3rd 185C. 
Notice is hereby given to the owuers proprietors 
and all person* interested in township No. 1. North 
Division in the County of Hancock that I shall pro- 
ceed to sell by public sale to the highest bidder at 
the County Treasurer's office iu Ellsworth in said 
County on Wednesday the eleventh day of Februa- 
ry A. 1). 1837 at ten o’clock A. M. (unless previ- 
ously settled) so much of said township as will sat- 
isfy the tax assessed by the Court of County Com- 
missioners on the fifteenth day of August A. D. 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty four as certi- 
fied to me bv said Court t“ wit 
On township No. 1, X. D. the sum of four thous- 
and dollars and incidental expenses a* by law re- 
quired. _ 
| 11 S. TRKVETT. Ooun*-Treasurer, 
fitri. 




WHY ARE WE SICK ! 
Il has been the lot of the human race to tie weighed 
down by disease arid suffering Holloway's Pills are 
spertally adapted to the reliefof the weak, the nereous 
the delicate, and the infirm, of all clones, ages »r*r- 
aodconstitution. Prof H dlowav |iersonaliv su.Srinlei.il 
itie manufacture ol his medicines in the Uui'eil State*-, 
and offers them to a tree * 
Dost remedy the world ever saw for the removal o di 
ease. 
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE 
BLOOD. 
These famous Pills are expiessiy combined to operate 
on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the 1 
kin, and the trowels, correcting any derangement in their 
functions, purifying the blood, the very fountain of life, 
and thus curing diseases in all its forms. 
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. 
Nearly haifthe hnimm race have taken these Pills — 
It ha* ts-eii proved in all parts of the world, that nothing 
has been found equal to their, hi cases of disorders of the 
liver, dyspepsia, atid stomach complaints generai'y 
They soon give a health t/ tone to these organs, howevei 
much deranged, and when all other means hove failed. 
GENERAL DEBILITY, ILL HEALTH 
Many of the most despotic Government have opened 
their Custom Heuses t<» ttie Introduction of these Pil! I 
that they may heroin* the medicine <•! the masses 
learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the itesr j 
remedy evar known for |>crsons of delicate health, oil 
where the system has been impaired, as its invigorating j 
properties never fail to afford relief. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
No female, young or old, should lie without t cele 
brated metierine. It corrects ant1 regulates the n-d thly j 
courses a' nil iwrlods, acting hi many cases lik « chatin 
It is also tha tiesl and safest medicine that can te given i 
to children of all ages, and for any cempla n ; conse 
■ pienlly no family should he without it. 
Holloway's rills are the best remedy 
known in the world for the 
following diseases: 
As'hma, Diarrlvra, Indigestion 
Slone and Gravel owe! C.nulp’nts I traps y 
Influenza Secondary Svnr.p- Coughs 
Debility toms lull tinat ion 
Coins Ferei and Acne Venereal Affections 
Inw’rd Weakness Chest Diseases Female Compiaiuts 
1 .. unit W IS nltllkiixU 
L’wu'ofSpitilsl>yspep*ia Hoailaches, Piles 
*„ Sold atih* Manufactories of Prof. Holloway, SO 
Maiden I an*. Nrw Yoi k am! 2&4 St ran l I .notion. >iy all 
iesj*cctable I»rue?ist9 an I»?a!.-ra in Meibclnd through 
>ut /lie Ui ited Siatc.-. end the civilized world, at 23 cl*. 
63 cts ami 31 l*er 1*<*t 
CC/“There is a considerable saving by taking t.ie larg 
er sizes. 
The Most Successfull Remedy. 
For Covghs of rr vt/ dmcriptio/i ; tor /iron- 
chins, hoorsnrst, ond Chronic Pul- 
monary Co/njdaiol* in general. 
The *2uropeaa Cough Remedy 
]« «!. rrvirg the cofidcncc and a fair trial by all 
who urc stiftering front the jiIm.vo disnrdei*. 1 be- 
lieve that in all these disorder* it hr* no equal.— 
Dining the past year 1 have made up near ten 
thousand bottles, and have reeieved hundreds <d 
letters, tunny of them from persona who had been 1 
-uitvring for months, and some even for years, ami 
who had tri*’d everything that had been rccmuciid- ; 
* d by physician* and friend* in vain, hut by the 
blessing of (It/d they were speedily cured by the 
European t\»ugb Remedy. 
The following from Rev. Smith Fairfield, New 
(Hoiichcster. Me.,a clergyman well known through- | 
>ut the Mate, ami in several other State.* is hut a 
specimen of the certificate* which I am constantly 
recieving — 
Rrv. Walter Clark — P*nr Sir I have sold 
all the medicines you left with me. ami will say 
that it exceeds all the medicines ever offered t<> the 
public for the cure of Coughs. Were I t<> state 
some of the great euros which I have known it to 
effect I am affraid some people would doubt my 
veracity, and therefore 1 say t-> all who are suffer- 
ing from Coughs and Lung difficulties, give the 
European Cough Remedy one trial, Please send 
tuc five dozen more. 
Yours. SMITH FAIRFILD. 
Remarkable cure of Phthisic, with severe Cough ; 
communicated by Mr. Brewster, Postmaster at Cur- j 
tis Corner. Aug. 2b., 1K53. 
Rrv. Walter Clarke—Dear Sir: Mr. Samuel 
Shaw, residing in tircene, Kennebec county, M»*., 
has been afflicted with the Phthisic f--r a number 
of years. For the post Winter be was so distressed I 
for'breath that he could not lav d-wn. — At last.' 
hearing of the European Cough Remedy, he sent 
for a bottle, ami commenced taking it.—He was ] 
greatly relieved by the first dose, and from that 
time rested well at night. A few bottles complet- 
ed the cure, and he now desire* to recommend the 
medicine to others, as he is fully assured that it 
is worthy of the utmost confidence. 
The following has just been reeieved from John 
Dresser, Esq., agent for Paris, Me., duted Nov. 8. 
185 4— 
Dear Sir—You will recollect that when you 
were here 1 had u severe cough of three months' 
standing; I haul tried all the cough medicines 1 
could obtain without success. Your medicine has 
cured it. It has also cured many of my neighbors. 
Please send me some more medicine immediately. 
Yours, Ac.. JOHN DKRS3ER. 
Rev. T. Oliver, West Waterville, testifies to the 
extraordinary cure of a lady, who, to all appear- 
| ance, was in the last stage of cosumption so that it j 
was thought she could live but a short time. A i 
single bottle cured her cough, and shespeedily re- 
covered. Rro. Oliver states that he known* anoth-; 
j er person who for a long time had been afflicted 
j with the Phthisic, with a severe cough, who was 
I completely cured by two bottles of the Universal j 
Cough Mixture. 
I Trial buttles la cts. eacn. i*irgc ooiue* earn 
containing the quantity t»f four small ones, Tact*. 
! Agent* supplied by the Proprietor, Cornish, Me. 
i :*old in Ellsworth by C. tl. Peck ; Machias, C. 
Longfellow; Steuben, S. Dyer; and by agents and 
! medicine dealers throughout the country. 40 0 
I At a Court of l’r<.bate holder, at Ellsworth, 
, w ithin and for the county of Hancock, on 
i the fifth Wednesday of December, A. D. 
1856. 
0I N the petition of Gillman Crane adniinis- JJ trator of the estate of Elia* L Hitching* j 
j late of Orland in said County, deceased repre. 
sen ting that the personal estate of said deceas- 
: ed is not sufficient to pay the just debt*, which j 
j he owed at the time of his death by the sum I 
of three hundred dollars and praying for a li- ! 
cence to sell and convey so much of the real 
estate of said deceased as may be necessary for 
! the payment of said debt and incidental charges 
| Ordered, That the said petitioner give notic e ] thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all: 
persons interested. by causing a copy of this | 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, printed in Ells- 
worth in said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to lie holden at llucksport 
jin said County, on the third Wednesday of 
I January, next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
j noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, W. Kixo, Register. 46 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, SS.— At a court of Probate 
holden at Ellsworth, within and for the 
said Countv, on the third day of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 1856— 
UPON the Petition of Otis L. Collins, of _j Ellsworth, Guardian of Charles A. ller- 
rck, a minor and child of Thomas A. Herrick 
late of Hluehill, praying licence to sell his 
right, title and interest in and to certain real 
estate belonging to said minor, to wit,—a cer- 
tain Lam* Warrant, No. 87658, for 120 acres. 
Due notice thereof having been given.it is1 
Ordered, That said Guardian be, and he is 
hereby authorized to sell said Land Warrant 
at public auction or private sale, and make j 
and Execute an assessment of the same—he 
in all respects complying with the requisitions 
of the law in such cases made and provided. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
f A true copy attest, W. Kino, Register. 1 46-3w 
DRUGS AND MBDXCNES. e 
0. G. PECK. 
fy Has reccntlv received a new lot 
FRESH DKl tiS. MEDICINES, PER 
FTMERY Ac., ami now has on hand 
BJ the largest and best selected Stock of 
MEDICINES ever offered in this vil f 
Inge, and aro warranted to be fresh and new, and 
no humbug. He keeps a general assortment of 
Medicines used by physicians, together with 
PATENT ANDTHUMSONIAN MEDICINES, 
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID 
Spirits Turpentine, Japans,White I*cad, Sperm Oil 
* 
Candles, Washing powders. Soap, Dye Stuffs, Win" r 
low Class from 7X'> to 20X2*, Trusses, Supporters* | 
-pices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raisins* j 
Tamarinds, Irish Moss, Pickles, Nuts, Confection* 
irv. Fruits Ac., Ac., which are a few of the article* 
that comprise his Stock. Among the many popu- 
PATENT MEDICINES, / 
MEXICAN MVSTANG LINIMENT, j 
Townsend's, Morse’s, Warren’s, Relieves and "? 
-bakers’ Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; Weaver’s Cnnk- j 
rr and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnold's Vital Fluid, n 
Atwood's Ext. Dandelion, Rrant's Purifying Ex- 1 
tract, Hull’s Sarsaj>arilla (John). Hay's Rlood j 
Purifier, Hreen’s Indian Panacea, Hay's Humor 
Syrup, Hampton’s Vegetable Tincture, a sure cure, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery, Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock, Ordway’s Humor Discovery, Peruvian 
Syrup, Radwoy's Resolvent, Rhodes’ Fever and 
Aguro Cure, Sands’ Sarsaparilla. Shaker Sasa- 
parilln, Townsend’s Sarsaparilla, Old I»r Jacob's, 
McMunn's Elixir of Opium, Mrs. Winslow’s * 
Soothing Syrup. Shaker Extract Valerian, Wil- 
son's Neuropathic Drops. 
Dr. Abbott's Ritters. Peek’s Jaundice Ritters * 
ard Fife’s Indian Vegitable Ritter*. Atwood* Physi- 
cal. Rrown’s Sarsaparilla and Tomato, Clark’s ( 
Sherry Wine, one and two qts, I>angley's It.m.t and 
Herb Ritters and almost every other kind in use. 
Ralm of Thousand Flower*, Cold Cream, Flesh 
Ralls. Liquid Rouge, Ac.. Ac. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Allen's Cough lounges. Rrant's Pul- 
monary Rnlsutii. Clarke's Cough Syrup, Raehclor's | 
Hair Dye, Harrison’s Hair Dye. Liniments of all 
kinds ; Ramey’s Musk Cologne, Ramey’s Shaving 
Cream. Ramey's Verbena Water ; Ayer’s Sugar 
Coated Pills. Rradreth’s Pills. Wright’s Indian 
Vegetable ; Court Plaster Ac., Ac. ; Dutcher’s | 
Dead Shot for Red Rug*. Prof. Mohr’s Herman j 
Fly Paper ; Salves and Ointments of nearly every 
kind ; and every other article usually kept in 
uch a Store. f4t 
H ** U»«*n before the public more than 2ft year*. 
»:nl h deservedly popular in the cure of 
Spavins, Sweenev, Ringl*«*w\ Windgall*. I’..!.- j 
Kvil, ('.ilium, Cracked Heel*. Gall of all kind* 
Fresh Wound*. Sprains Brci-e*. Fistula. Sit- 
Sand ('racks '■'trains. Igxmenes*. F<>wn- 
dored Fret, Scratches or (in as*1. Mange. Foot 
Hot in Sheep, (target in Cow*. Rheumatism, Hites of Animals, External Poisons, Painful 
Nervoti* Affections. hv—t Hite*. Hoiks, Corns. 
\\ hiteovs. Hums and Scalds, Chillhlains, Chap- 
ped Hands. Crnmj»s, Contmcriona of the Mus- 
cles. Swellings. Weakness of the Joint*, Caked 
Breast.*. Sore Nipples, Piles, Ac. 
nr1 ’amphlcts gratuitously furnished bv agents j 
with Testimonials of iu utility. 
> A12 orders addressed to the Proprietors, M. H 
Tivkm A Co.. Lock port, N. V. 
nr f dr sab* by Druggists and Merchants gen- j 
eraily. through the United States, British Posses- 
sions. and other Countries. Arid bv 
'. (I. Peck, Ellsworth; John Stevens, Blnehill, 
I S. Hancock, (»rland ; Mini by dealers in inedi- 
ine generally. Wholesale in Portland by H. H 
Hay, and in Boston by Weeks A Potter, aud Burr 
A Perry. ljrv‘2 24 
-A.ISTXD 
THE TO BE MARRIED. 
rpiiK subscriber would patieularly 
notify all such and the “Beet of Mankind," 
that he has reuio\ed his 
FURNITURE 
at his NEW STORE at the West end of the Bridge, 
in connection with his Sudani-Mill. l!e will keep { 
constantly on baud a general aasortuieut of FUR- 
NiyiKE, 
CARPETINGS, 
FEATHERS, BEDSTEADS, Ac. ; aud i« prepare 
to do all kinds of CABINET aud TURNED 
WORK. 
W. W. ROGERS. 
Ellsworth, July 15th, 1856. 25 tf 
HAZEN & FRENCH. 
No. U'J Broad—four doors south from 
Milk St. Boston. 
uner lorsnte at low prices 
Linseed Oil White Lead 
8pts Turpentine Zinc White 
Copal Varnishes Pure Verdigris 
Japan Colors in oil 
together with a full assortment of f>ry Color 
common Drugs and Window Glass. 2 .vG 
BLACKSMITH SHOP 
nPIIK Sub*ribcr has taken a Shop at 
the West end of the /fridge, where the 
Messrs. Joy once carrietl on the business, where he | 
will attend to the culls of all who inuy want 
BLACKSMITHING 
done in a neat and commodious manner A share 
of custom is solicited. ENOCH L. BROWN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. ‘J, 1*56. 33tf 
HARNESSES! HARNESSES !! 
TRUNK $7TRUNKS!! 
The undersigned thank 
full for past favors, respect- 
fully inform* hi* old Cus* 
turners and all others i.i 
want of Harnesses, that at 
his shop on Maiu St. near-1 
ly opposite the Ellsworth 
House at the sign of the * 
Big COLLAR \JS D 
TRUNK can always be 1 
found a complete assortment of Harnesses consist- 1 
ing of best Silver plate, Brass,Japancd and potted J 
trimmings, made from the best of Oak tanned 
leather, Riding saddle* and Brushes of various 
kinds and prices, Halters of every kind and 
quality together with all articles in that branch 1 
of trade. 1 
MYSTOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT BE EXCELLED, « 
Stage lashes of the best kind in use, Saddlers | 
Silk kept expressly for the ladies, Chamois skins > 
for cleansing Silver and Brittany ware, Truuks of 
all kinds consisting of best Neat* Leather and 
Russett Doubles, Portfolio, Dress Bay top and 
House Trunks, all kinds of Trunks made to order 
at very short notice, Valises and Traveling Bags of > 
all kinds aud sizes, Curry Combs and Horse 
Brushes together with every other article usually 
kept in such establishments. 
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice. 
Cash paid for Hides and Calf skins. 
All of the above articles will be sold at fair 
prices by HENRY ROLLINS. 
***• 18*4. »*»• 1 
-—-tiling*- 
VMETRICAN .“an 10 
J. TINKER.'K >mP° It- 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
jy On Main Street. 22tf 
THBHAS ROBl’VSOV 
TTORNEY& COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
|y Office in the Brick Block on State St. 22 
JOSEPH A. DEAN, 
TTORNEY Si COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
jy Office in Tisdale's Block, on State St. 22 
CHARLES LOWELL, 
TTORNEY Si COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Hancock County, Me. 
i 1 B. I.OWELL gives prompt and vigorous at 
* 1 tention to the various duties of his profession; 
nd is noted for his success in the Collection o* 
'ebts, and the Compromise and adjustment of di* 
uted ami desperate demands. 
Ellsworth, January 1, 18ot». 50tf 
E. P. SAiNGER, HI. D. 
A FTKll extensive practice in the 
Hospitals of New ^ «.rk and Boston, offers bis 
:t\ icc»i to the people of Ellsworth and vicinity, 
gy Office in Whiting’s Now Block, where he 
iay he found night and day except when pro- 
ssionahly engaged. 4tf 
jrA Y, M A NSON & CO., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN- 
BEST REFINED 
CNXiLISH, SWEEDES AND NORWAY 
BAR IRON, 
Swedes and Norway Shapes and 
Rods. Angle, Sheet and Plate 
Iron; Hoop, Band and Spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel, 
Spikes, &c. 
No. 22 Fulton Sreet, Corner of Cr<»*« Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
P E OAT, > j C. II. OAT, 
N. O. M ANSON. } ly" ) R. O. Ft'Ll.ER. 
24 Kilby Street, Boston 
CJREEXLEAF A BROWN, Ao*kt« 
A full assortment of all kintiii of weighing ap 
[•aratus an>l store furniture for rale at low rates.— 
Kailroad, Hay and Coal Scaler ret in any part f 
Lhe country. 2 2 ly 
ISAAC FHA5KIKR 
HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTA1 
PAINTER. 
East end of the Rridge. 
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND 
PAPERING. 
Executed in the best style. 
Particular attention paid to Graining; Var- 
nishing ; Polishing; Ornamenting ami Enam- 
eling 
SHIPS’ (WHINS AND PARLORS. 
CARRIAGE PAINTING, 
Oil Hurnuhed and Water Proof Gilding. 
Looking Glasses A Picture Frame* Ke-Gild* 
SIGN PAINTING 
>f everv description dona on reasonable term* 
st: I FRAZIER 
Net ice. 
T^HE co-partnership formerly existing 
between the subscriber* war dissolved by 
nutual consent on the 16th day of Augurt last.— 
Ml |*>rsons indebted to the raid firm are hereby 
equested to make payment to J. M. Hale, who 
dulv authorised to receive the raiue. 
J M. HALE, 
D. <i. EATON. 
J. M. II u.k will continue business at the old 
Land of Hale A Eaton, No. 3 Main Street, whero 
general assortment of Good* may be found as 
*beap a* at any store in Ellsworth. 42tf 
"niTw ready, 
THE HEWSPAPER RECORD. 
I CsUrctton uf Scirspa;*r Facts and Statistics, con 
laming 
A COMPLETE LIST OF NEWSPAPERS 
IN THE 
SITED STATES, CAMIMS GREAT BRITAIN, 
The owls reliable work of th*» kind iu the w ild — 
in in valuable a«#i*t«nl to the Editor Hoik Publisher 
md General Advert tssr ^ ro Wl jij: 
t )u re* ei|4 s- U * II *>e | rejMid >.v mail, loan? par v 
• ft he country l.AY and BltOTHKIt Pu'»i:»her#. 
4*• 3in No *vt !»••< k r*-et. I**u Inte !phl 
MTKI) STATES LIFE INSURANCE 
I U.U I A.> 1 
—OF— 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Branch Office, Phu-niz Building,".Button 
(Bearof ongro rt Street.) 
Capital and Accumulation, $325*000- 
OSKPH B COLLINS, Pr„t JOHN KAMI See'y 
I'HIS well established and perfectly reliable Instituti- tulion. is now issuing tmlirlea upon the lives of 
>►*1 healthy persons on the Cash at the lowest 
a’.es of premium Consistent with security either with 
•r without participation in profit*. 
INVESTMKN rs 
This Company is restricted in the ives’meni of its *unda to Bonds and Mortgage* on ioeuuiliered Real 
•stale and United States City and stale stocks 
A statement <• I the present condition of the CYimpany 
•tea of premium, table of loasee already p*i«l, amt all 
tlier necessary information reepectmg tl e subject of 
•ite Insurance, can be obtained on application to 
OEO. H. ELLIOT A CO. 
AGEN rs FOR THU N E. STATES. 







PICTURES ON GLASS! 
PHE undersigned having purchased the right fur the 
county ol Hancock and having /urnished himself 
rilhanew WHOLE .SIZEI* (A MKR A and apparatus, 
> now prepared to tvke those beautiful and 
Sever changing Pictures on glass 
hia rooms, Corner Main and Slate streets Kllaworih 
These pictures are taken upon the beat of plate Glass, 
vt*r which is placed a corresponding glass the two ba- 
ng united by a transparent gum, causing th* picture 
d retain it* brillancy for ages They are beautiful in 
ine, bold and clear in effect, may b# seen in any light, 
ml are as enduring as the gla vs upon which they ars te- 
en. They are not reverssd like Daguerreotypes, but 
re seen in the natural position of the witter 
Prices varying from two to fifteen dollars, according 
o aise and quality of case o- frame. 
Daguerreotype* taken as usuwL 
Ujr*AII pictures warranted. 
The public are invited to call and azamina specimen*. 
Pictures taken in any weather and warranted to give 
•infection A g oodassorimen of Lockets and Pins 
lwayson hand. 
MOSES UALE. 
Ellsworth. Jan. 32. 1356. 3 1 
Ready Hade Cefias 
CONSTANTLY on band and for ula by 
•*** w w. Roans. 
